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JCBtfp, 
.100-176949 

, 2-4-45 . ' 

* * \* 
/ ■• Xr&v 

BrY SPECIAL 

/Najor General George V, -Strong 
Assistant Chief o/Btaff ._i 
;G*»2, War Department ■}. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear General Strong; 

e??t7 

REs Al&XAi<SBR G* BARMIHE 

I A confidential source nil ;informaf&dh. has advised that he was surprised to »./ 
* //learn that Alexander'; G. Barmine -is now.a spider in the United States Army,..and ad-/,/ 
,/ vised 'that Barmine Vis . a Brigadier General' ih\'the Rod Army and was among the.off i* ,A 
h'leers Who sold out to Boon frQtskyi Barranoikseaped the ipurge by fleeing to America,-. 
V, land is reported to hein very dangorous. man* < It was stated that tho subjeot..shohld 
r&iot he in the United States Armed; Forces.; \ a \\f '// - 
t ' ' 'Vj ‘ '.W- - ■ f.{ 'f r A 
ti , ' * Additional jtafor^tioniiac'U3*eT?i30usly been rocoived from Ashton Dudn. jof'j-; . 
; ‘the Bor some! Department, fatioU&l Broadcasting Company, New York City, who advised,. 

* ‘that the suhjoct wns Employed wiih thejf* B. C? as a translator and interpreter^^ 
[foreign, broadcasts* fhis source stated that the subject was formerly a high-ranking 

.»* fqffiCe^ in the Red Army, and later ;bedame employed by the Russian Foreign Servicq. in 
/ ’ .'.Groces, but had since falien out with tho. present Russian Government*?' On. receiving 

/V '>^ihatruotions to return to Rti&sia, the subject and. his family fled toP&rifi,- wjier$ bP 
r/fWn given protection Dor three yeqrs, althoulh/an attempt, was made, ip'poison tho sub- 

• Tiv/-;'4est,;and his wife while in P&ris* Jlr. Dunn fdrS&qr advised, that thd/subject was n 

* 3jf formerly published in England 

' E^1A°11T—_Th® foregoing is^oings^ought. to your attention your information end 
TJ- .whatever^attention you may deem Appropriate* I also wish to advise that the Above 

•-/Mr. QifSJ_rj-5----.: *_■>._1 •»_*i l^lOT^dph has been submitted to /the local Military/and -Saval Intelligence Officen ", j 
^ntlvT^fork pity* ,-r : <k'-i~vk.- i>?xfa\ \ '--i- - T " 

jRdd-f^^iUNlCATiOW^ECt^l^^i / $ tfincePeix yours, ; \ /' 
?i olio Is__ \ v*-a .* ^ ‘ ^ 

?** •‘*te- S/. fc5 M j5^a :/ • 
london ■ I . - -Director ••? i 

Mr/ uo i fiyy x r. .. - 
, jin Newport: City, , 7 - ' - -1 vt <> 

Mr, Glavin ^ ^ | _ 

Mr. Ladd-^^UNlCATiO# 

M A , |6bL 

::S5 FEB- 41943 ^-u; 

Mr Hendon - | . w**'• 
Mr- McC „, r I tTFESPAl BUREAU OF JNVESTIGAUOS 

!'b" - • M®A"Iro -fe—- ,]« DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ■ 
i .Mr,. Mumiord > do Pirer.tnr ,.n OfesaJUSit 
i,; Mr! - HstW'""' >—%: Ravyjlfepartmdht, 

q'aiaa Tnmvn _ tTashi^^ton/' Da G* i . 

miMr; iksas® ' : • ‘ ;.BY SPECIAL llsSENGER 

:#At BUREAU OF JNVESTIGAUOS 
JJ V?4 DEPARTMENT OF,JUSTICE 

itolligence . ip--1 

.Miss .G«md>s 
4 -1Y°1 
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Iptedrral iBuremx of Jnur«tigattnit 

United States iBepartmettt nf Zluetxce 
Hew York, N.Y, 

RNP:MCH 
ioo-o 

January 21, 1943 
TO 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

Ret ALEXANDER GREGORY DARMINEj. 
INTERNAL SECURITY - R 

Dear Sir: 

For the completion of the Bureau files, there is 
being transmitted herewith, a copy of a letter dated | 
_[which was sent to Captain R. C. MacFall, ONI, New York City, 
and Colonel S. V. Constant, G-2, New York City by this office 

For the information of the Bureau, it might be 
stated that the above information was furnished by Confidential 
Informant I I whose identity is known to the Bureau and whose 
services were dispensed with on December 16, 1942* Informant 
submitted a report dated in which he advised that 
the Red Army men at Washington, D.C. had told him that Barmine 

b2 
b7D 

is a very dangerous man and should not be in the United States' 
armed forces. 

The report dated _ -, |was furnished by 
Confidential Informant| | whose identity is likewise known to the 
Bureau* 

nLL jNrU<uv<svUUft\ UUrtJrtmtU 

w ^ , HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
Very truly yours* DATE _ 

COPIES DESTROYED. 

158 AUG 10 1960 

Enc. 1 
P.E.FOXWQRTH 
Assistant Director 

cc-NY P.&C.File 65-8356 

M ' RECORDEB 

v l\ 

[7<ro: 176 94*9- 
& I I 

Csss 

2 1943 

1 



234'ST.'S. Covet Uotisv •- ■* 
■;,[ Foley Square ;. 

• .pew York* 51* -X» ' • 

January 21, 1943 / 

RNPjMGH 
; loo-Q; - 

■ y ’ * * V,- 

js>\* 

-V' jcapta& Rotsooo &»Mia l$acFaU* •'[:./ ' ••"■“ - y-\ \ >}'*?-- " 
;■ Headquarters ot the. Ccns&ndunt, . ';■. . ;.** . V. ; 

Third Pawl District^V. . - ‘ ' ' v - --V\ ' rf’’ -'•* v--' 
.... 'c9.0 Church Street,; , 

Hot? York, P.X* Y * ■'t~: ,#V. 
., .. — —jr ~ i . ?3 * ' 'a -S v* t- . r/ a .v>• j *. - » * > ' - 

, Yv .y" £y*dear Captain t&cFali;''4;, ,• • *y ' ’ vVjr-'Y ''''' V ':.V Y.-\/' . ;'• 

...... .... A source of ixd?ormtlon, yJaess iisforBaticii is rather -y- 
:•.>••'. -•.... reliable, advised that he was. surprised. t|> lear^that Alexander- barJihJ • • 
n'-/” '•' ! .is JetrV soldier,in. the. Chitod 3tat.eslAW»r..^^e |hrther^d.vxned that,, . 

' ■ - > - BaminQ'vias. a Brigadier. General: in the Re|^fcy and was one. of^tho ,f :.'.5'• 

P; Yy'**’-^ officers who sold out to £<*on~Xrots^-^fWt.-- .•**;;* 
!> w hoeing toV&serica. Xttifr&Sfik/i-nXarmtion- further advised ...... 

..•: that 'ho should hot: he in-tho. .United States Wed .forces and the source, ^ 
' »v;\ :'^ ;:.pf\ihforimtxoa; expressed his -personal' opinixtn ’that Bamine shoo . ^ e . . 

>’. in t.^dncentration ,oaap*. 
^ *:/»**' v -5 'j t * * ' * / . 

-S’.:-*-V^4-V>^casth; that suh3e<jt;tas XOrfisrly a high- -. \r '■• V';’ IV?*•- 
•;V; ^ -ituddns qfhper :iri Bad.“Bussisa Anay,;and >,j -•;•; a .• 

;'-'-;S\;^ '< "''-"iater $$<ssm. ^Ihyod’Sdth -PUsai^i VovB+sp-: . • /;><• ' .. v_ 
'' : '-^orvipO- Ih Crpeco but fell Out-with present -v.. V.-,, ««•' 

'-'-f ’Vv^usaiffla goverj3Esnt^ and-Upon^re.cciting :**v \ t‘ -' --• 
;"'4.•; ,'"*.'.v.v - instructions to retirn to llosoovr, fled T/xth-: . . ••; , 

. - holieved. to. have recently done work ior u*t>» ^v ; .- - 
-•* ':-7;' "t’-r* r' dovemaeoit i^'^ashingt^i on th©'; Kreht -case. ^ ‘ ■ - • - - _ 

..t":-. V' v:,-'.' ' ..... :?y /&t^-P7.4 ?rr.f-'.M 
•;’V- " . •: v, ...-V -^'r, 



.100-0. 

Lotter-dlll 

: .: > &1/21/45 

• aagMt •*’ ■ *■ 
' '•• • - u 0 . «rtMi.shcd coloring ins - 

•• . V . ' ' . fomorly «***•* 

’••.• «»./* ’ "• \ / ' i& Jlnslsd.^* ■’••, .-•- 

k;/'2 
^propri&tQ a^ention. / ; ; •" r. %/ 

, • \ ‘ , . » Sinfieroly '/curs* ; 

" v• r-' * V.-;-' 
'J \ -r ’‘ / ' ./;.: . •. figs!pfcmfc Direetor 

Is v.i: .r.• v ; 
fl ■ { : --^VomorA‘J8^I@4ip ^ ’* ■ *.; ; :.\v ; 

/ V* ‘:- V I-/.: 
\.. ♦_ 

► f, 
■ \ „ 
‘ - t*J 

M 



(^JOHN EDGAR ftOOVER^ 

DIRECTOR 

!87 Mr. Tolson, 

Mr. B. A. Tamm_ 

Mr. Clegg_ 

iJtebVral {Bureau of luueattgatlau 

Uuitcii States sBepartmeut nf Justice 

33SaaI?lu0tou, 53. <JL 

Pc 

RRRrggpi March 

A 

Mr. 

Mr. 

* Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Glavin_ 

Ladd 

Nicliols_ 

Rosen 

Tracy^_ 

Carson 

Coffey^ 

Hendon 

Kramer 

McGuire^ 

Harbo_ 

a. 

There is attached a copy of a letter sent bjf the Bureau 
to General Strong, “with a copy for the Director of Naval Intel¬ 
ligence, setting forth information- obtained by the Bureau fjjom 
confidential source regarding Barmine. A copy of this letter was 
handed to the writer by Lieut. Commander Floyd Caskey of "ONI, who 

Quinn Tamm 

Tele. Room_ 

Mr. Nease^ 

)Mi\s s 

Jj V 

-— - ___„— __„——  ,   advised 
A^'that apparently-the Bureau's confidential source was himself a Communist 
,J and was supplying to the Bureau grudge information or spite information 

concerning Barmine-. 

P 

Commander Caskey nased his opinion on the statement, “officers 
who sold out to Leon Trotsky." It was Commander Caskey’s belief that 
only a Stalinite would makV ikich a statement inasmuch as there was no such 
thing as .selling out to Leon^Trotsky. He stated that Communists are either 
Trotskyites or Stalinites. ( 

Commander Caskey desired to pass along his observations in this 
matter so that the Bureau may check on its confidential source. 

$ 

*5? 

Respectfully 

<7. 

v 

$ 
% ^ ^Attachment 

* 

'iuL mjpfTl«KtiJJUi MJuU/UNtD 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 
date jfexjM 

K 

^,SDBta»Y 

jpjp ')7& / /,/Lzip' 

Wihk IS :B43 

L 

48 MAH IB!S4i#7 



" ^ v,;* v 

li ■ 

MHFsmva 

Bata* September 15, 1943 : 

•SA0?$aj? York ';”; . 1 :. 

f ^ Edgmr tooyar--Di^eoto?,; Fedoj^aQl JBsm^.pf 3Sttro$tiga«4)ff • 

a ''**• sub^oiV.;. -: - ';". •••: ,kmmm r- 
/\ v/ - - ' •' • ' :-.i> , , " UIOTT4I, SECnBI^■ (B). .- ■'■•*■ • : •■• .;•:- . ". ••. vv - 

• • * >, .;-; v ■ .For ybm? IhforaiatioD^ there ±g Jhereii&iK.a .\. • • '-• :** *• 
. ’ •. ^ 

. : " phpto^tatic copy: a boini^inibatiptt abpy^inQ^ilonisdl ,Vv>. 

'*> ' 

Enclosure i 1 
’* iV i, 1 ,v*. * . , 

“ -t .V T . ’ * • „„ ■> ^ ■* . •» - ¥ « 
' *-* • «* . “ 

. 

*>A • • *-••*'• , • '■■ *, - •; -'i 'i • :>; «. ‘ ‘: '•*'?• ’.'-/a •'• r •-$ VwV..‘ 
:.t • :• •*4\v.v.‘* a - •* '-v> -tfj •>?:""•'/.•■ ■• ;•<* ...; 
- fyo •'■ • 1 ' • o«-■=*.;./.* '* v' v:;j' :;%3£>V-V . womfitmtONm^tu; . v;-\ *V: 
V* 'HERtak'•" -• 

"*f A \ rwv«fj r<Wll:»W» rwwiin ^ ' | r • 

•'* liEOiviMOkiCATioMS SECTION|. ^ -v.'";.*,: ■ 
l.e;d HA, "r M A Ui-'IT- ; \‘ '■ ■- ■•• •' V*^ • ’%% •-■ 

';.f$E1?;i5 1943 

X •■■ I .'AeDEBAt-BURFAil OF )Wes|wtOM. ’ '- '•' '{' 

•■ ■ ':| ;Cii.s,t>£PAB.a6HT\j ••- '• 

A A; ^jSEpAfiS ?1: i: :';aA 

a - ? ^ 



H; vTHCADMINISTRATION ^ 

? 5 [f By - orders from Moscow .’the. fcom- *. 



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office M 
# f 

dum 
<3 

• UNITEI 

\ 
\ 

1 GOVERNMENT 

GEA: fng 
500-176949ly^;,. 

TO 

FROM. 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 12/4/44 

& 
ALEXANDER ^GORY-GRAFF'BAHIENE 
INTERNAL SECURITY - R ■ - G7?18 

Mr. Tolsoir- ^ -'V 
Mr. E. A. Tuc 'r 
Mr. Clegs 
Mr. Coffey___ 
Mr. Glavln_ 
Mr. Ladd - 
ISr. Nichols_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tracy_ 
Mr. Mohr_ 

Mr. Hendon_ 
Mr. Mumford_ 
Mr. Jones 
Mr. Quinn T£ltei_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Mr. Nease_ 
lilss Beahm_ 
Miss Gandy 

Toil ra.ll recall that Alexander Barmine. a former official of the 
Soviet Government who broke with the Stalin regime in December of 1937, 
recently 7/rote an article entitled "The^ew_ Communist Conspiracy” which 
appeared in the October, 1944, issue of Rider’s Digest. In this article 
Barraine endeavored to describe the Communist menace a? he saw it, which has 
been rapidly growing in the United States. . ' v 

* 

At the time Barmine v/rote the above-mentioned article he was employed 
by the Office of Strategic Services, 1 monitoring foreign broadcasts. Immediately 
after the article appeared* he 7/as discharged, from has position, and some newspaper 
publicity resulted indicating that possibly tnis discharge occurred as a result 
of his anti-Soviet and anti-Communist article. 

A review of Barmine1 s personal history would indicate that he might 
possibly be in a position to furnish the Bureau with information relative to 
the activities of the Soviet Secret Intelligence Service (NKTO) and the operations 
of other Soviet agencies. Barmihe was contacted on one occasion by the New York 
Held Division during the course'of an investigation, and at that time appeared 
to be cooperative. He later enlisted in the United States Army and was sub¬ 
sequently discharged under the ruling eliminating men over 40 years of age from 
the military service. Following his discharge he became a naturalized American 
citizen. He has recently completed a second book entitled^%SJOne Who Survived”, 
that is now ready for publication. • ’ \ 7; 

Sj* 

ACTION: There is attached for your approval a letter to the New York 
T;-*^"f^d Division requesting them to interview Barmine for such information as he 
;r:/v.Jht be able to furnish relative to Soviet organizations and'their activities. 

ff'S 

X 
A 

MS#5 yk , T- > 

ymM$£% 
recorded ' . .. 

^ ! IMrUdM 
35fif& @ ,u’j 

{i. # 

g j ui 1 19* ^ 
tf(& 



LV/:KA 
TO : 

FROM j 

SUBJECT: 

Office 'Memorandum 
i 

STRICKL. 

LISH WHITS, 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

date: October 26, 1944 

the subject as well 

ALEXANDEErBAEMINE 
INTERNAL SECURITY - R - 

Attached is a copy of a photograph o 
las an item regarding an article written by him published in 
ll'Reader's Digest," which appeared September 27, 1944. You may, 

Trecall that subsequent to the publication of this item, it was 
announced by the Office of Strategic Services that he had been 
discharged. 

Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr. E. A. Tarnm_ 
Mr. cle^_” 

Olsvin 
Ladd 

Mr. ric*r.cls_ 
Jir. Roser._ 
Mr. ?racy_ 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Cars' 
Mr. Headerl 
Mr. liunfcrj 
Mr. jor.ee_ 
Mr. Quinn 
Tele.'Rcr: 
Mr. Kea?e_ 
Miss Beaten 
Miss GandvI 

3zfr 
2^1 

4 

f 74 NOV'i 

The photo and article appeared in "Time" magazine for October, 
16 1944. . "* 

v\t all- information contained recorded* 

3 \ HEREIN IS UNGLASSlFIFn ** 

Attachment 

V 

INDEXED gi 0C; 

m 
V* 



- ’V’ *. .J /'? 
♦ 

♦ 

'. i -'v"; J'..December*5>-* 1944 ... ., . "> 

:.;'0 ^ sac, 'teriaft; . '. c' v-/‘ ;-• ■ - ■ / •. 

John Edgar Hoover, Director, federal; Bureau of Investigation ; 

of 
'the, Soviet automobile and -aviation industries. In December of 1935 he was,' 

’V ,-v appointed -to-, the Soviet Legation in’ Greece where ‘he remained-until' his-break 
;«v-/’vdththe Soviet, Gbverpmenti. •, ‘ : " ‘ v;‘. 

.\*4L 

--i .51 

:rl\ 

ALEXANDER (hffidGRr-tffiAFF^AEMINE *•' - . .v*’ • ", 
•' ' •!. *. 'iHTpML SECURITY,.-It .V' ~ \ "V . .... ^ / 

v - Reference is made to your teletype of September 21, 1944, • • 
captioned "Communist Political,Association, Internal .Security -= C", calling .. . 
the attention of the Bureau, to an article which appeared in. the October, 
1944, issue.of Reader’s Digest, written by Alexander Barmina and entitled ; • ' .. 

- "The New Communist .Conspiracy" .’, It was further stated, that this, article ‘ \ . 
had allegedly been,wiitteno in: collaboration with .Max: Eastman and others. ; . 

;*■ -1 '. , Alexander 'B4xroih£\Wie reported to, have broken Mth thb Stalin regime 
: in December of -1937,- oh which occasion -he, resigned his position as First ' ■ 

Secretary of the Soviet Legation in Athens. Barmine claims to have been a 
^ member of the Russian Communist Party. In 1919 he entered the Red Army as a 
. volunteer and six months later was. appointed a political commissar. He later’ ■ 

attended' the,.school,for Red officers and bald several commands,,on the Western 
Jfontv In;1923 'he treis .retired from .the Red; Army;with the .rank.Of Brigadier 

' V. General; .• He whs * then appointed.CorisUl General 6^-the- USSR .-to :Persiai, which' 
i;'pdsitlbn.he held between 1923'and i925'. 1 «‘v '\,y\■•'■■■ ."•* *. .’V-.;, . 

7 s '' Barmine then became'associated •vvith the ,People*s Gominissariat of 
Foreign Trade. *'.' Between 1929 and 1931 he was Director General',of Imports in 

_■ Frande; and Italy, •; In '3,932.- he was Official Agent for :the Soviet' Union in . 
; I 

' .M 

, Barring wrote a, book';entitled^|Iembirs Ofu Soviet Diplomat", vpub- • 
“i' j . l'ished by Lovat. lickson,: limited,; London,. England, in 1933. - A- review of this 

' .dfsdlcises' that Barmine was,.personally abquainted with “Yezov who succeeded 

iv* ;~^^ibanheku£,. 
■ "" Rn,.for^i)g^ i 

1937 or 1933. 
there was no 

as he' terms it,, and' 
any knowledge of ’ ‘ 

Were.a private' 
Commissariat of. ; • 

own private. 
tibrawith Kosbow and were fully in+prme'd of ' all activitlej 

’/. |, i % ; ;; •„ ■ ; ! h$jp 
f: mwNj$ ■ n - /l, 

,s ' 



Ba'nnine's residence address is 12' East 48th"Street, New Xork City. 
On December 23, : 1942, he enlisted in the United States Army., and a. short ' 
time thereafter was discharged, in accordance with the ruling eliininating V 
from military service men over forty years of age. Prior to. his enlistment 
he was employed by the National Broadcasting Company,, monitoiing'foreign 
broadcasts. This division was later taken over by the-Office of Strategic - 
Services prior to Barmina's enlistement in. the D. S. Army, Following his 
discharge he was again employed by the 6ffi.ce of Strategic Services^ He was 
dismissed from; the Office of Strategic Services as of October 1, 1944. 

Inasmuch as-Baroitie appears to be exceedingly fanti-Soviet’ and 
anti-Communlst at the present‘time, it is/suggested that you make appropriate : 
arrangements to; interview him for such-information as he may be able to furnish 
relative to Communist activities and the activities of the Soviet Secret 
Intelligence Service (NKVD). It . is suggested that you Approach Barmine with 
a request for any additional information he may have indicating a Communist 
conspiracy as outlined in his-recent article appearing in Reader's Digest. 
During the course of this conversation,' his acquaintanceship with Yezov, as - 
set forth.in his book, "Memoirs of a Soviet Diplomat", should be discussed,;' 
and inconnection with this, all, information he may have, relative to the ' .. • 
operation, of the Soviet^ Secret Intelligence Service should be developed. It ; 
Is to be noted thht Barmine ..refers to Xezov as'E;jov iii his. book and. indicated ' 
that he had been acquainted with him. since'the early days of the.revolution. 
Barmine's statement that the 6GPU had no connection with the People's 
Commissariat'of Foreign Affairs is contrary rto the statements'of all other !"! . 
individuals who haye been associated with these two organisations. ' .r 

. A review of the filas-bf the Bureau discloses tha^;you contected' , .\--A 
Darmino in'December:of 1942 ini connection vfith thO investigation:'of Scott ;*. . -V 
Hearing. At that time he was -cooperative. The files of the Dureau. further . 
disolo.se copies of Military Intelligence reports setting fqrth the results... • 
of their interviews v/ith Barmihe during the period of; time; he was. an ehliOted ; 
man in the U. S. Army.’ There are . attached hereto for your ;infoimatiOn v. ’ 
photostatici copies of these reports. f '•!. ; ; ’* . %<’. • ■'r’ 

.Enclosure! 



>r**W 

r,r t 

WASHINGTON FROM NEW YORK 16 21 6-04 PM^ 

[ iUt. Kien 

[ 4v. Tr»^ 
Mr. Moll*. 

* Mr. Curaou — 

, lr. Hemlcr* 

:t. Mnmf *u 

RECTOR..,* ROUTINE 
,jt^ ,,y | , 

DROP. RE^OMMUNIST POLITICAL ASSOCIATION., IS - C. Jg&kQERSnDDaEST 

FOR OCTOBER WHICH WILL COME OUT ON SEPTEMBER TWENTYSEVENTH 
/>V>t <— 1 

WILL CARRY AN ORIGINAL ARTICLE BY ALEXANDEnBARMINE_ENTITLED 

NEW COMMUNIST .CONSPIRACY- INFORMATION HAS BEEN RECEIVED THAT THE 

ARTICLE WAS WRITTEN IN COLLABORATION WITH MA^EASriAN AND OTHERS. » 

CONROY ' AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED'' 

; ^ spESS-^ 

■ -O' 9 mu *’ 

V ■- ~>T 

HOLD PLS 



STANDARD FORM 

Office Memorandum • united states government 

LBN :HBM 

MR. TOLSON date: January 

FROM • L. B. NICHOLS 

SUBJECT: 

Fji.lt(mjjgOurslejr in a conversation stated that„ he 

. I XXITv •> jit n n r>o A fr* i. find. nf hi Si has_C077i£_ 

/*\ 
y l$IfT0'ih$45 

Mr. E./k.^TarcraP CMr. 
Mr, Coffey_ 
to. Glavin 

Udd —g 
AtOr. Nichols 

\//Vz. Rosen j 
at Mr. Trdcy_ 
? Mr. Carson_ 

Mr. Egan_ 
Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Pennington 
Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 
Tele. Room_ 

* Mr.JNease_ 
_Miss Beahm - wanted some advice and guidance• A friend pf^Jkis has^cjome^ mssNBe3k - to him regarding hexandeVBarmine,, t behind,fvjdval^hoformer]&***«*. 

worked for. Ws^an!l^rai^:^^ajff^lA 
Russia and was fired from, his job. Barmine_statep■ to his friend, 
whohasTo advised Fulton, that''he has, been constantly followed 
since 'he left his job," that he went to Chicago last'weed, that 
was cdnetdrttly'kept Under surveillance, that Jie thought he recooms 
some dff~'thd~people, and that he feels that ttie ’same thing might - 
h appe rTtlTlvi mf'iKat happened to General Krivitsky. He wonder Be what 
could be done. 

I told Fultoat^txrst^of -all-thare^mt^mthjMJPJ* 
could do; that, secondly, he might hire a private bodyguard; that, 
thirdlyf^if he suspects they are.Russian agents he might appeal to 
the State Department; that I would talk to our people here and if 
they or the Director had any other ideas that I would call him back 

1945 * 

■ A-k 

1^ 

* jTT5 'IB 
&&M 201845 
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ESH.-HD ^ 
100-69126 

TO 

Ij-yMfROM ! 

* SUBJECT: 

Director, FEE 

-SAG, New York 

• UNITED STASES GOVERNMENT 

date.- February lR, 19h$ 

XJ.k; t, „ - c-. 

ALEXANDER GREGORY-0iAFF%lRMINE 
INTERNAL SECURITY - R* 
(Bureau file #100-1769^9) 

-c#Jv'5. i 

Reference is made to your letter dated December $, 19hk} concerning 
the above captioned individual, which set out certain background information . 
concerning ALEXANDErGe&HMINE and which, requested this office to interview him 
for such information as he may be able to furnish relative to Communist activi¬ 
ties and the activities of iheNSoviet Secret Intelligence Service (NKVD). • 

Reference letter--stated that" Bureau file disclosed that ALEXANDER 
BARMINE was interviewed in December 19h2t in connection with the investigation of 

■SCOTT^MEARING® BARMINE was also of ■ gr ea^as si stance to this office in the 
NATHANIEL - Registration AcjS^case^-andrsubsequent cases concerning the national 
security* ' • 

ALEXANDER BARMINE y/as interviewed at his home 670 West End Ave., New 
York City, by agents of this office* He was approached with the request for 

Avany additional information he might'have concerning Communist activities in 
\M$his country with reference to Ms article in the\READER*S DIGEST October issue, 
VMntitled - “THE IBr COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY”* BARMINE stated that he had no 

further information concerning the 'American Communist Movement except that he 
has noticed recently in the RussianXccanmunist newspaper ^RUSSKY GOLOS” that a 

M; call has Sj§3lJLaaueL-tn-aS^ readers uo~ggM'DS^r'th'e"'names^bf~'l!Russi-an-AmeM'can,S<fT 
UMted^Stat e s-i’in-the.=_ 

j .common fight.ofLfneedomglovdJng-nati.oa&,agalnst Fascism"* BARMINE stated that 
' -detailed information! s requested, such as, name, age,mnxtiry rank or status- -i 

of the personj if he has received any distinguished awards or decorationsj the 1 
■Relate and year he joined the army or navy; where he. or she resided before the I 

*^S?war, and the origin of Ms or her parents* BARMINE stated that to. the general 
^reader this would be considered only a patriotic gesture on the part of RUSSKY 

^intelligence officer or foreign agent, this information would be Mghly sjggniB-, , 
^ficant® BARMINE stated that' if he was still in the Soviet Foreign Service he 

Sfj-Scertainly would use the information, have it processed and catalogued* He 
<| -instated that the information would serve the\ same purpose as the American 
g^^Qanmunist Party knowing the whereabouts of eyery member in the armed forces 
ffr^.Wshb belonged to the Veterans of the Abrahamlsidmcoln Brigade* BARMINE statec pr^’Npho belonged to the Veterans of the .Abraham.ajmcoln Brigade* BARMINE stated 
^fSjgthat no doubt the Russian diplomatic service* or any Russian foreign agent would, 
s5'i§,§so use the information as revealed in* Russky -Golos. The list of names, together 

with -the detailed background would be used to send any kind of propaganda to \ 
them and for any other purpose* ‘ ^ , ,, . -<r * 

' 'iif6 
BECOBMH} <& iNDExRp 

rnrMym 
0*X®¥ vl’ v'A^J 
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Conceming/his association WithfYEZOV or 
stated that he was not acquainted "with him* He/^iggested 
Bureau would find it profitable to contact MRS.. TvALTERmK 
to Barmine, knew all of the activities, associates, .etc. 

A 
WV,, BARMINE 

sted that perhaps the 
tifecVITSKY who, according 
id. of her late Jhusband. 

He further stated that he • 
the labor lawyer, that PAH 
an article in the magazine 

s informed by BENJAMIN^TOLBERG and LOIKSWALDMAN 
WAHL who soon after- they death of KRIVITSKla wrote 
THE/fJOMONWEAl", was actually blackmailing' 

KRIVITSKY and therefore must know considerable about him. SCENE stated that he-is presently finishing a book ten- 
)NE WHO ESCAPED" which will review his own activities for 
; and afterwards. At the present time this book com¬ 

prises over liO chapters in comparison to his former book ^MEMOIRS OF A SOVIET 
DIPLOMAT" which only consisted of 26 chapters.' BARMINE spated that this will 
have many references which will be of interest to the Bureau, and he suggested 
that immediately upon publication the Bureau secure a, copy of this book and 
note the different-* references which the Bureau wishes elaboration upon. He 
stated that he obviously cannot go into too great detail in the book because 
he is not writing for the Bureau but for the general public. He did however, 
give some backgroupd' inforination. He stated that practically all of his friends 
and associates’.in'the Soviet Diplomatic Service were -purged during the years 
l?3Z and 1938. He does not know anyone connected at present with the Russian 
Consulate in New York City. He stated, however, that within the past year he 
managed to see a list of all persons employed at the Russian Consulate and he 
did not recognize any names but he did notice some highly significant names, 
which, according to Barmine, are "faked names". For instance, he stated, taking 
the name OKQV, that this is not a typical Russian name. BARMINE stated that, 
when he was in the Diplomatic Service it was customary to take assumed names and 
it was the habit to take names from Russian literature or from Russian fantasy. 
He stated that Russians sometimes used a suffix-of a Russian name. He illus¬ 
trated this point by taking the name ETHELEERT and stated that the Russians would 
use the last three letters, iej Mr. ERT or Mr. BERT. - 

' BARMINE stated that when he first wentrto Athens, Greece, in the 
diplomatic service of, the Soviet Union he was the second man in charge. "When 
the minister, died he,» Barmine, took over the Embassy. YJhen he was the second man 
in charge, Barmine stated, he did not know who was the OGPU agent in the Embassy. 
He stated however, this information was known to the minister, or the one in 
charge. Ihen BARMINE took over as acting minister immediately the OGPU agent 
apprflQched him and admitted his identity. Barmine stated however, that usually 
he could! sense who the OGPU agent was. He had no set method or formula of 

determining this but he stated that anyone knowing all the facts and circum¬ 
stances. could "sense" who the OGPU agent was in the Consulate., Barmine stated 
that this was borne1 out several years previously when he was in Paris, connected 
with the , Foreign Trade Department, that, he approached a Russian: and told him that 
he thought he was an OGPU* agent.; The Russian severely, criticized him for openly- 
making the approach. Barmine stated that in all the Soviet Councils and Embassies 
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the code_secretaries were always OGPU agents and vrere reocmmended to the foreign - - 
Office by the OGPU headquarters. He stated Jt'ha.'t ~thercoOe secretaries were'a"." ^ 

Hpart'of"the^'court depar-6iient"k,"'6'iJ''the OGPU and were not. a part.of the foreign . 
Office* (It is to be noticed that (throughout the interview BARMINE referred to 
the agents as'OGPU agents instead of NKVD .agent's). , BARMINE went on to state 
that as a consequence the OGPU agent would have access to' the., secret messages dis¬ 
patched by the-OGPU agent, in view- of the fact that the OGPU agent controlled the 
code secretary. In other words the OGPU agent kihew all that the Consul sent to 
Moscow, but the Consul does not know what the OGPU agent sends. BARMINE.. was of 
•the opinion that Moscow ,was getting approximately onerhundred times more informa- 
tioiubnrough r e uulcU^.dii[Tn'uxL'i.st-Par.tvIchanne is .instead. o'f*l;hrough-:tKeM 0 GPtT',‘""* 
_channelwithin the diplomatic serviced.—Eeifurther stated that:all diplomatic 
earners were checked by the OGPU. '< ” ' "" ' ' 

___• 1111 _ __ 1 • 

* «. ' ^ _ ** : *■ 

BARMINE stated that when he went to Athens, he and all members 
. of the Consulate were under explicit instructions not to contact any members of 
the Greek Communist Party and at all social functions the Greek deputies in the 
^Greek Parliament or Legislature were not invited to the Consulate functions,. At 

lat time there were approximately 17 Greek Communists sitting in the legislative 
body of Greece. Thus, he stated, the Consulate had its own apparatps»for^send- 

Throughout the interview with. BARMINE many hypothetical questions 
• were presented tOwhim which were parallel to the background and past activity arid 
purpose of ARTHURuADAMS in this country. At the outset a picture of Arthur Adams 
was show Barmine,'writ he could not recognize it. At no .time was\the name Arthur 
Adams used.to Barmine, however. ., BARMINE stated that thWAMTORG CORPORATION was 
trader th^Woreign Trade Department. The OGPU.. had, its resident agents in AMTORG 
and withinv^he Foreign Trade Department. For example, in Paris during Barmine1 s 
time, the Research Economist was the OGPU agent. The general staff of the' • 
Russian Army did all the buying of supplies for the Red Army. gARMINE stated that 

j|itJes^.not_likely for anOGPU^.agent_to be placed in an official mis si oiTlxrijusP 
parts, for planes,etc.._Ecweysr... a ^r^raese^ative~of ^"tKe"Miiriary^Tntellir^rice^^ 

?i' ITpar t^Ohis ^off! oih.:Q^ 
’procedure in peace times but a^itted”that during war time a different situation 
might arise and an OGPU agent .might be sent along. During BARMINE'S teri years of 
office with- the Soviet Government the Military Intelligence Was not under the 

Ijdamination or control of the OGPU but as early as 1.93b- the OGPU tried ,to take 
fover trie Military Intelligence branch. 'b&HMINe statecLhowever.' 'that ii' an''amtor.O 
1 representative accompanied a mission to the United States , or to ary plant within 
the United States, the Amtorg representative might be an OGPU agent. He stated 
that during his time it was extremely rare to have an engineer in the OGPU. He 

fit was the duty of the Resident Agent of the OGPU to get,.every,,.kind. 
information.| ^In-other words." 0^P!Ta^^iUs“were~ri',6t"'‘‘rionsirder'ed specialists. . '"V"*' 

however, during war time OGPU agents might be sent as specialists such as a civil 
engineer,, etc. "When an official commission was sent to a foreign country, the 
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commission in the Foreign Trade- Department would generally report'to the Pur- 
. chasing Agent of the USSR in that country, such as AMTORG CORP., and a representa¬ 
tive of Amtorg would probably be with them in their<dealings with foreign . 
businessmen. He stated that the OGPU agent within Amtorg, or an official mission, 
would not necessarily have any technical business but would merely sit around 
and observe while the experts and engineers did the negotiating."' BAKMINB stated 
that the securing of military information concerning other countries and important 
industrial developments was, to his knowledge, .the responsibility, of >the military 
and intelligence general staff .of the Red Army.; 

BAHMIl'IE was very cooperative throughout the entire interview 
and stated that he would advise an agent of this office when his*book is pub¬ 
lished, and that he will be glad to answer any questions ^concerning the contents 
of this book. Jo v I'' 

Further interrogation of BAHMIHE is being held in abeyance 
pending the publication,of his book". . >. - - ‘ 
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EFH:M0E 
100-69126 

TO 

* 

Office Mewmcmdum • 

W v—. 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ' 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, NEW YORK 

DATE: JtOy 23, 1945 

SUBJECT: ALEXANDER GREGORT-GRAFF BAHMINE 
INTERNAL SECURITT-R 

/(Bureau file 100-176949) 
/ 

Reference is made to my letter dated February 14, 1945 in the above 
captioned case setting forth an interview with ALEXANDER^ARMINE as 
requested by the Bureau. The referenced letter stSted that ALEXANDER 
BARMINE was preparing a book entitled ‘'One Who ^Survived" which would shortly 
be published. 

The Book, "One "Who Survived" wasVublished during the past week by 
Putnam and two copies were purchased for the Bureau. The books are presently 
being reviewed by agents assigned to th<MoMINTERN case and other allied 
cases for possible reference and information. The books will be forwarded 
to the Bureau very shortly for the Bureau’s information. 

The case in this Office regarding ALEXANDER BARMINE is therefore being 
closed. v 

Alt JHFOMWl®* CONTAINED 

*g$2R,£l“mate*- 

Ml 
§ AUG 111945 

— J 
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r ■*. !^i ' ;JobA Edgar Hooyer-^Director,. Federal Bureau, of; investigation; •; ,' 

^ - VcdtoJisT njpkmtioii orifis: - 
-V? ... INTERNALSECURITX - c : .-rh " ‘ V;.*;/->• 

* %*. " n-*:‘*'* ' ta - , - ** * \ y - V ‘J* ’ ' * , ' * T, ‘ ‘ * ,v. 
• ’ ., * . Reference is made ip your letter of February lh, 19h$yin tlje case 

entitled "Alexander Gregory-Graff Barraine, Internal Security ~ R.U ‘-l--., 

It is noted in the third paragraph of this letter that Barmine has 
2d. zn 

that a, call has1 been issued td all readers to sehd.in the names ;p£ hRussian- 
. Americans'* xiho are presently sdrtrihg • in. \the\Ari3y-dr fihvy.of /thefUnited States 
and further .informed that detailed information v;as requested such as name, •" 
age, military rank or status of the. person, etc. It is further observed that 
Barmine ,informed that ho doubt the Russian Diplomatic Service or any Russian 
foreign 'agency cpdld use the' inf oration as revealed; in' "Russky Golos« and » 
thai* it would he used, in, order-to send' propaganda- or contact persons, in: the- 
Armed ..Forces; * y. -.V - *. ’'X*-w >,* 
,'V. :*./• • > .• -*:7■■ .A'-'A/ 

information.submitted •toith-kt paper. 
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FROM 
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Mr. E. G. PitclgjtP/,! 

o 

67719 

SUBJECT: ALEXANDER GREGORY-GRATTK1 mmmre 
INTERNAL SECURITY - R 

DATE: 2/7/46 

JFDjMjC 

100-176949 

IX. TolSDn_ 
!!r. E. A. lass: 
rx. cie.-~_; 
IT. Coffey_ 
IX. Cl-vir 

LX. ICic'r.ois 
Mr. h :sen 

I racy._ 
rx. 
IX. E'is 
?/x. Hor>i:r_ 
IX. Penrir^wri 
Mr. Qairo.* ' 
Tels. 
! r. 

• -Commander C. R. Wilson, Office of Naval Intelligence., 
requested Special Agent Doherty to ascertain from the files of this 
Bureau the present address of the above-named individual. He also wis 
to be advised jJLthexg—gould be anv objection on the part of this Bur 
to having a representative of ONI interview him^Cf . , 
$mf k u/^iauJ^A&&, - ttywti&uj/tcsh ° ■ 

t / Special Agent Doherty advised that this ihatter -would be taken up 
■with the officials of this Bureau, and he would be informed of the Bureau's_ 
position in this matter. . 

A 

RECOMMENDATIONi . 

It is recommended .that this request be forwarded to Mr. Vfoitson of 
. Internal Security Section for his attention. 
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IRECTOR URGENT 

£35 
ALEXANDER GREGORY-GRAFF BARMINE* IS R* REFER'TT\FE IS. IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH INSTRUCTIONS OF BUREAU* SUBJECT INTERVIEWED AT HOME* SIX SEVEN 

ZERO WEST END AVENUE. BARMINE HADE NO REFERENCE TO HAVING SEEN ANY 

LIST OF SOVIET AGENTS OPERATING IN UNITED STATES. AS TO PERSONAL-KNOW- 
. - \ “ ----- 

LEDGE OF ANY SOVIET AGENTS ,IN U.S.* HE CLAIMED TO BE UNAWARE AS TO THE 

IDENTITY OF ANY SUCH AGENTS. EXCEPT AS MENTIONED HEREAFTER. HOWEVER* 

HE STATED IN EFFECT HE WAS SUSPICIOUS OF SOME INDIVIDUALS BEING BROUGHT 

TO U.S. BY RUSSIA TO WORK FOR UNITED NATIONS. BASIS THIS SUSPICION 

PRIMARILY ON FACT THAT HE HAS NOTED IN DAILY PAPERS NAMES OF RUSSIANS 
. 1 

COMING TO WORK AT UN AND INCLUDED AMONG THESE, RAVE ’BEEN" iNAMES'; DEFX- 

NITELY NOT OF RUSSIAN ORIGIN BUT RATHER TAKEtft .FROM 'FAIRY^TALESV. ETC; 

CLAIMS THIS IS PRACTICE OF SOVIET ESPIONAGE ‘.SYSTE'M AND"'CONSEQUENTLY 

HE IS’AUTOMATICALLY SUSPICIOUS OF ANYONE USING SUCH, NAMES . FURTHER 

STATES A WOMAN FRIEND OF HIS ADVISED THAT ONE QUOTCMSKOMORpVSKY_ , 

UNQUOTE EMPLOYED IN EDITORIAL SECTION OF UN tfAS’“'AN^QuOTE'‘AGENT n a \ 
v V 

PROVOCATEUR FOR THE GPU IN PARIS ABOUT TEN YE ARg^glQ ^I%«^EP OR TED 

ON RUSSJAN REFUGEES IN PARIS UNQUOTE. BARM 

■ 

/CLAIMED NO, PERSONAL 

_ 
IP 

,11( hw 
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PAGE TWO 

KNOWLEDGE OF THIS INDIVIDUAL. HE ALSO ADVISED HE HAD READ SOMETIME' 

AGO A QUOTE DECLARATION UNQUOTE ISSUED BY SECRETARY-OF-STATE BYRNES 

SOON AFTER HIS APPOINTMENT TO THAT POST RE THE QUOTE AGRARIAN POLICY 

UNQUOTE TO BE FOLLOWED IN JAPAN. THEREIN HE SAID THE PHRASE QUOTE 

WORKERS AND PEASANTS UNQUOTE WAS USED AND TO BA RHINE THIS INDICATED 

THAT THE PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PREPARING THIS PAPER FOR BYRNES WAS 

PROBABLY A COMMUNIST OR FELLOW TRAVELER AS SUCH WORDAGE IS DEFINITELY 

QUOTE COMMUNIST LINGO UNQUOTE AND AS SUCH WOULDiTOS^Ssi^^^AiS) 

AVERAGE AMERICAN. BARMINE FELT THAT THE INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS 

PAPER SHOULD BE THOROUGHLY CHECKED., THROUGHOUT THE INTERVIEW, IT WAS 

APPARENT BARMINE WAS PEEVED AT THE/TREATMENT ACCORDED HIM WHILE WITH 
\| / 

OSS. HE MENTIONED'THAT ONE DAVIDaZABLADOWSKY. WHOM HE HAD REPORTED 

PREVIOUSLY TO THE OSS AS BEING A^SOVIET AGENT, WAS STILL EMPLOYED IN 

THE GOVERNMENT IN THE STATE DEPARTMENT. {Jt IS TO BE NOTED THAT 

THIS LATTER INDIVIDUAL\WAS MENTIONED IN AN MID REPORT DATED APRIL 

FIFTEENTH, FORTYTHREE^WHiCH WAS FORWARDED TO THE NEW YORK FIELD DIVISION^ 

BY BUREAU LETTER OF DECEMBER FIFTH, FORTYFOUR CAPTIONED AS ABOVE. 

BARMINE AGREED THAT HE WOULD ADVISE THE NY'OFFICE OF ANY INFO OR SUS¬ 

PICIONS HE WOULD RECEIVE CONCERNING THE. IDENTITY OR ACTIVITIES OF ANY 

SOVIET AGENTS OPERATING^^^_U,S. ^AFOREMENTIONED SKOMOROVSKY BELIEVED 
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^IDENTICAL WITH BORIS SKOMOROVSKY MENTIONED FREQUENTLY IN REPORTS ON 

COMINTERN APPARATUS AND SODAC* NYC. CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE AT UN 

ADVISES SKOMOROVSKY. IS ACTING CHIEF RUSSIAN* EDITION SECTION* 

':U:' EDITORIAL DIVISION* UNITED NATlOMsT^LETTER FOLLOWS. 
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• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

°, • 8 D. H. Lfllgpg) *; . • • ' • DATE: 10-23-1|6 
„ „ . it. Tolson__ 

S~\ * ' Mr. E. A. Taimi_ 

““ •• . 

UBJECT; ALEXANDER BARMINE V ' ' | ||E^ 
Ur. Carson_ 

' ’ , /Ur. Egan_ 

At 6:3^ p.m. October 22, 19i|6, Mr. Ered Lyon of the State Depart-|> 
lent called and advised that he understands Alexander Barmine reportedly igie^ggnTam°= 
old someone that he, Barmine, had seen abroad a list of foreign agents of StASt— 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

J. G. STIftCKIM^ 

ALEXANDER RAhItitoI 

» -- — — ^  ^ iwAD• ryuk/iu 

^ told someone that he, Barmine, had seen abroad a list of foreign agents of Miss Beahm 

phe Soviets and that AlgefWiiss» name was on this list. Mr. Lyon was Mlss0andy~ 
anxious to determine the almiracy of this report of the statement' attributed to 
Barmine. 

Mr. Lyon particularly wanted to know where Barmine was at the present 
time. The Bureau’s file'on-Barmine reflects that in 19^5 he was residing at 670 
West End Avenue, New York City, and had been contacted from time to time by the 
New York Office with regard to specific cases concerning Internal Security since- 
December, 19i|2. - /jt^ 

• • 

ACTION: . 

It is respectfully requested that the New York Office be instructed to 
determine specifically where Barmine is located at the present time' And to inter- 
view him concerning his knowledge of the identities of any Soviet agents in the 
United states, ^d particularly in the United States Government. 
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3fetn>ral i&uveau of JmiBsitgatum 

New York 7, New York 

^HMIVKD FRBHc- 
TT1HGUIDE \ 

. 'i«> • J^-Suy-j- 
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V Mr. Nichols. 

, PLEASE REFER TO 

->l J? ’ ^ ly'" S'U | 

Mr, Hcscm . 

’APPEAL #_ 
JCIVIL ACT* 
K.o. # i 

f, Mi-. Tracy. 

? Mr. Cnrs # a **.»- - - 

|T,Ir.E^an. 
November ;'5.$ ri.^-'.ca .....— 

. i til-. ITcrL >. 

Director, FBI 

: £*v. Hc.rL > ... 

r i*J. Herc oa 
r Mr. 

[ffilrfSlnri Va^am— 

Dear Sirs 

^ <P 
Res ALEXANDER GREGK)RY-GRAFFVBARMINE 

INTERNAL SECURITY - R . 
REFER 5 IS .* 

ClassIfje^fcjrJ^ 

DeclassifyomTIAE 

* Mr. Nor*ec.-- 

I 5Iis3 Gaady, 

\Phis is to advise that in accordance with instructions received 
from the Bureau the above captioned individual was interviewed by an agent 
of the New York Field Division at his residence* 670 West End Avenue* 
Apartment 5F* A teletype summary of the result of this interview has al¬ 
ready been forwarded to the Bureau on October 25* 1946* Q f ^ 

/C According to the information received from the Bureau* AIEXANDER 
W BARMINE was said to have seen abroad a list of foreign agents oFttie Soviet 

Government operating in the United States and that the name of one ALGER,, 
was on this list* Further* the Bureau instructed that BARMINE should 

*v not be apprised of the fact that it was known that he had seen such a list 
nor should such be discussed unless he mentioned same of his own volition* 

The interview with BARMINE was commenced under the" pretext thatr 
information vras being sought concerning ARTHUR AIEXANDROVXCHJaDAI^S* Soviet 
agent*, whose background had been previously discussed with BAMINE* The 
results of this previous interview with BARMINE were forwarded to the 
Bureau by letter of February 14* 1945 captioned as above* As to ^ARTfflJR 
ADAMS* BARMINE was unableT^ help whatsoever other than to 
suggest that possibly EUGENe|lY0NS or SPENCERmELLTAMS would have known 
ADAMS in Moscow* C 'SANDIaSD S 

SKT/VV 

O & f=3 w tc 
< » S: Follovang this* BARMINE of his ovm accord indicated that ge felt 

that proper care was not being taken to detect the Soviet agents*Amo were 
being brought into the United States at the present time ,by the USSR. Upon 
being asked to explain this belief further* BARMINE stated that he really 
knew nothing of a definite nature but rather that he was suspicious that such^ 
was being done. However* as a basis for'these suspicions* BARMINE commented 
that recently while reading in the local pap^S^xhe names of a number of 
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Russian people being brought to the United States to work for the United1 
Nations, he detected sane names which he claimed were definitely not of 
Russian origin. That is, he explained, the names had been taken from 
Russian fairy tales or the like and were just not usual Russian names. 
This practice of using such names, according to BARMINE, was one which the 
Soviet espionage agendas used.- Therefore, he continued, when he read such 
a name listed among a group of supposed Russians being brought by the 
Soviets to wofjk^for the United Nations he was automatically suspicious and 
believed that the name itself the individual behind the name was also 
a fake. 

Then, in futherance of these suspicions, BARMINE told of a visit 
which he recently received from a woman who is a mutual friend of he and 
his wife. This woman, whose name he stated he did not feel at liberty.to 
mention, he described as being the wife of an individual now deceased who 
had been born in the USSR but who had cone to.the United States prior to 
the war, had engaged in the manufacturing business here and had become a 
citizen. Though definitely not in sympathy with the present regime in 
Moscow, these people continued to maintain friendly contact with all things 
Russian and contributed to Russian iTar Relief and the like inasmuch as the 
husband had considerable business dealings with Russian concerns and needed 
to retain their good favor. BARMINE also related that in their attempts 
to be considered in a faborable light by the Russians these people during 
the war refrained from openly associating with the BARMINES due to the 
latter',s anti-Soviet activities. As a result of these actions BARMINE 
stated these friends always felt that they were considered well by the 
Russians. 

However, at the time of the aforementioned visit, BARMINE said that 
the woman was very disillusioned and worried. She explained to him that 
sometime during the early summer she had applied for a position with the 
United Nations. BARMINE explained that this woman was able to speak three 
or four languages and though not needing to seek gainful employment, had 
sought the position primarily for something to do. Continuing, sTie told 
BARMINE that she was accepted for a position as an assistant in the 
Editorial Section of the United Nations. However, at this time the United 
Nations’ meetings were being held at Hunter College in the Bronx-, New York 
and BARMINE explained that his friend, due to her age and the fact that she 
lived a considerable distance out on Long Island, did not desire to make 
the long trips necessary to reach the college. Therefore, she arranged 
that she would postpone actually starting work until such time as the United 
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Nations moved to their headquarters at Lake Success which was in the vicinity 
of her home. , 

/ 
it % 

Consequently, when-this move was recently made, she reported for 
work and was told that she would "be introduced to the gentleman who was to 
he her "boss and who BARMINS thought held the title of Assistant Chief of the 
Editorial Section.! Then, BARMINS related, the woman was introduced to a 
man hy the name ofjwEOMOROVSKY whom she immediately recognized as one both 
she and her husband'-knew approximately ten years ago in Paris and who was 
there an "Agent Provacteuf for the GPU who reported on the Russian refugees 
in that city." 

Following the introduction the man who had brought BARMINS1 s friend 
to SK0K0R0VSKY explained that she was now ready to go to work whereupon 
SK0M0R0VSKY dissented, stating that they were not ready for her as yet. Then 
as related by BARMINS considerable discussion took place as to why his friend 
could not start work but SK0M0R0VSKY was adamant with the result that it was 
finally agreed that she would report to the United Nations for work on the 
following Tuesday. - 

However, prior to that time she received a letter from the office 
of the United Nations stating that she would not be accepted for the position. 
According to BARMINS, upon looking into this matter further his friend 
ascertained that this order denying her this position had actually emanated 
from the head of the Editorial Section, who is also a Russian. Nonetheless 
BARMINE stated that his friend definitely felt that her rejection was in¬ 
stigated by SK0M0R0VSKY. As stated heretofore, BARMINE related that she was 
very disillusioned by the entire situation at the United Nations and at the 
jsame time was surprised to learn that she was apparently considered in an 
unfavorable light by the Russians. 

ALEXANDER BARMINS stated that this incident indicated to him that 
the Russians "in their usual manner" were taking over as many key positions 
in the administration of the United Nations as possible. He. added that 
his friend further learned that the position she was to occupy was later 
given to a Russian who, though he failed to pass the tests on the languages! 
involved, was given the position upon the direct instructions of the Chief 
of the Editorial Section. 

BARMINE indicated to the interviewing agent that he was peeved at 
the treatment afforded him while he was with the OSS. Further, in rather 

November 5, 1946 
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indefinite language, he indicated he felt the United States Government was 
apathetic about the ‘presence of Soviet agents in this country. He mentioned 
particularly that he had informed the OSS authorities that he definitely 
knew that one ZABIADOWSKY'1 who at the time was also employed by OSS, was 
at one time a iSovxe-fT^lP'nb'?** Nonetheless he advised ZABIADOWSKY retained 
his position with OSS and BARMINE said that he had recently heard that he 
occupied an important position in the State Department. 

BAEMINE was closely questioned as to whether he knew of any other 
Soviet agents in this country or even if he suspected any individual of 
being same. However, he denied knowing anything definite and added that 
he was merely suspcious of some things due to the training and knowledge 
of Soviet espionage and Communist tactics he possessed. 

As an example, he related that sometime ago he read a statement made 
by Secretary of State BYRNES relative to the policy which this country would 
follow in China or Japan in agrarian matters. BAEMINE placed this statement . 
as having been made soon after BYRNES entered into office and he added that 
he thought it probably pertained to Japan rather than China. However, he 
continued,in this statement BYRNES referred to ’’the workers and peasants.” 
Now according to BARMINE this is definitely Communist ”lingo" and would not 
be used by the average American who he claimed usually referred to peasants 
as ’’farmers.” To BARMINE the use of these words indicated that the person 
who actually wrote this material for BYRNES, was so indoctrinated in the 
communistic line of thought that he could not help but use such terms even 
on a statement of this nature. In BARMINE's opinion he feels that such an 
individual so highly placed should definitely be investigated. 

Considerable opportunities were provided' BARMINE to bring up the 
matter of this aforementioned list but at no time did he mention anything 
concerning it. However, it is noted that the Bureau's information is to the 
effect that BARMINE supposedly saw such list when he was "abroad.” Now in 
the interview with this individual he gave the interviewing agent the 
definite impression that he had not left the United States subsequent to 
his arrival in this country about six years ago. It is suggested that if 
this assumption is true that it is possible that the fact that he saw 
such a list is not an incident which would be fresh in his mind. Further, 
if such did occur six years ago, his failure to mention same at this point, 
may be due to the fact that he has already brought it to the attention of 
one or more federal agencies with the result that he feels that the information 
is known to the FBI or even having reported it, he has forgotten the matter. 

The attitude exhibited by this subject throughout this interview was 
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one of cooperation and apparent desire to help. He was extremely compli¬ 
mentary of the speech recently delivered by the Director for the American 
Legion. Thus considering BARMINE1 s attitude and the further possibility 
that he may have forgotten the incident in question due to the passage of 
time or because he has reported it otherwise, it is suggested that if it 
could be brought more pointedly to his attention he might recall the in¬ 
cident and be willing to discuss it. It might be pointed out that when 
BARMINE was interviewed by agents of the New York Field Division in 
February 1945 he advised that he had seen a list of Russian Consular 
officials but failed to recognize anyone listed thereon. However, he did 
not mention this fact in this most recent interview either through forget¬ 
fulness or the realization-that he had previously reported the fact. Xt is * 
suggested that possibly the same situation applies to the incident in 
question. 

As to the aformentioned SK0M0R0VSKY a check was made with the Security 
Section of the United Nations where it was ascertained that one BORIS 4SK0M0R0VSKY is presently Acting Chief, Russian Edition Sectibn-j-Ed-itorial 
Division^* United Nations. Considerable information concerning this latter 
individual has been previously provided the Bureau in reports in SODAC and 

(Ul. COMINTERN APPARATUS. ' 
i 
I As to the aforementioned ZABLADOWSKY, a review of the New York files 

, \ indicated that this individual* s name was contained in a iTar Department 
! report, dated April 15, 1943, which was forwarded to the New York Office 
? by the Bureau* s letter of December 5, 1944* Considerable information con- 

■■ cerning this person has also been previously provided to the Bureau. 
, j However, it is to be noted that other than the aformentioned reference to 

j ZABLADOWSKY as contained in the MID report of April 15, 1943, there is no 
j indication in the New York files that this individual has been reported as 

Jy) a former GPU agent. 

Very truly yours. 
j 

EDWARD SCHEi: 
SAC 
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/ Reference is made to the New York teletype and letter of 0dtdBer ^5 and „. 
November 5, 1946 repsectively, relative to the captioned subject, wherein the /*b\ 
Bureau was advised of the results of an interview held with him, J?M 

tJ.(l. In the referenced communications, certain details furnished by BARMINS 
•<g&g*arding one BORIS^SKOMORVSKY and one^BLADOTSKY were set forth.^The Bureau! i 

was also advised that considerable information concerning both of these indivia- r „ * ' 
uals had been previously furnished in COMRAP, SODAC and other reports!] However, • 
as a possible aid, there is being set forth herewith, a summary oY all informa- •- 
tion presently available in the New York files on both persons^ /• j S3 ' 

IxbJ- -]' „ Kim L IC'W ' ' > 
*£&) BORIS SKOMOROVSKYj y '• • 

•i / . 

On September 21, 1944, one SKOMOROVSKY (phonetic) contacted^KlSSELEV at ; 
the Russian Consulate advising that he was connected with the "TORONTO HERALD" l.-.- ~ - 
and desired to speak with KISSELEV to obtain information of interest to this paper.— 
KISSELEV suggested that SKOMOROVSKY call at the Consulate at 12 'noon the following 

fU) day.tetf ' - 

Again on October. 19, 1944, a Mr. SKOMOROVSKY contacted KISSELEV at the . 
Consulate advising he would like to see him. He was told to contact KISSELEV the 

(U) following Saturday and arrange an appointment for the following week.£&< ‘ *- 

One SKOMOROVSKY (phonetic) contacted KISSELEV on a later date advising 
that he was just back from Canada and would lake to talk with KISSELEV. The latter 
suggested that they meet Tuesday and SKOMOROVSKY asked KISSELEV if he knew anything 
of "KASSA" • KISSELEV said that hi's information was not favorable and that it was 
a hopeless case. SKOMOROVSKY said he would call KISSELEV the following Tuesday. 
(The informant in this instance noted that the word "KASSA" possibly^J^ngd ^ a 

1 small bank.) ' qtQj/jS&K 
f* /'l 

On December 22, 1944, SKOMOROVSKY contacted the switchboard operator at,-**" v 
the Consulate and left a message for KISSELEV. SKOMOROVSKY. said KISSELEV‘had pro¬ 
mised that 'the next time he was in Washington, he would aedfraREKHOV, the First Sec¬ 
retary at the Embassy, and would find out somethinSC^S? SKOMpROVSKY* -SKOMOROVSKY' 
requested that KISSELEV call him before leaving New Y&rlu^^ 

j } xb7 YhlT.. 
ys) Previously to the above contact on December 11, SKOI'OROTS^^cg^t^|}pd 

KT^M^and arranged for lunch the following Wednesday at 1 Dk\ 
COPIES DESTROYED , jlfl 

■* X5 3 AUG 10 1960 - f ‘ 
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SKOMOROVSKY again contacted KISSELEV on January 3, 1945 at the Consulate 
and asked if there "was any news* KISSELEV said he had no news and asked if SKOM— 
0R0VSKY expected to.be in Washington. SKOMOROVSKY said that he did not and KISSELEV 
mentioned that he himself would be there soon and would talk to them* SKOMOROVSKY 
then asked for the latest Moscow papers and KISSELEV suggested that he contact the 

I1-1/ Four Continent Book Shop#/V) , 

VIKTOB^OUTLINE, Director of the Soviet Private School contacte^^IKHAILOV 
at the Consulate on June 6, 1945 and invited him to the graduation. At the same 
time he explained that one SKOMOROVSKY, a writer for the newspaoe^WESTNIK (phonetic) 
would like to interview him (KOUTLINE). MIKHAILOV confirmed that SKOMOROVSKY was 

(U) avgood man and suggested that KOUTLINE should contact him soon.^jf 

On July IS, 1945, one BORIS SKOMOROVSKY c'ontacted^XIKHACHKIMA at the 
Consulate and advised that he was writing a column concerning his meeting with the 
Ukrainian delegation and would like to mention that MIKHAILOV was kind enough to 
arrange the meeting, but did not know if this would be all right with MIKHAILOV. 

(U) ALIKHACHKINA promised to obtain this permission. 

Then on July 23, SKOMOROVSKY again contacted the Consulate and requested 
an appointment with MIKHAILOV. SKOMOROVSKY left a message for the latter, stating 

(U) that his interview with BONDARCHUK had already been published. 

BORIS SKOMOROVSKY contacted MIKHAILOV on September 29, 1945, desiring a 
(U) ticket i?o ZHUKOV'S reception but MIKHAILOV referred him to City Hall. (£*£> 

Then on October 30, SKOMOROVSKY again contacted MIKHAILOV, inquiring if the 
Consulate had received Stalin's speech in the Russian language. MIKHAILOV told-him 
that the speech is received inJSnglish and the translation is made officially in 
Moscow. SKOMOROVSKY then aske'd that MIKHAILOV invite him to the Consulate reception 

fU) on November 8th next and MIKHAILOV agreed to do so» - 

The Washington Field Division advised on November 5, 1945, that one 
BORIS SKOMOROVSKY, 510 West' 123rd Street, New York City, who is connected 

- with the Russian, paper VESTNIK, requested the matrix to some of the pictures 
appearing in the Soviet Information Bulletin. According to this letter from 
the Washington Field Office, SKOMOROVSKY enclosed several of his articles 

' -1 which had previously appeared in VESTNIK. CSQ 

BORIS SKOMOROVSKY contacted the Consulate on November 15, 1945 
'•J■' and in MIKHAILOV'S absence asked for NOVIKOV. He was told that NOVIKOV was at 
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(U) the Waldorf-Astoria and would, leave New York that day. 
' <• 

MIKHAILOV, from the Consulate on December 12, 1945^ contacted a 
' woman tenatively identified as Mrs^SKCMOROVSICY and inquired for her husband 
(U) but the latter was not available* ' 

A BORIS SKOMOROVSKY, "who was described as a newspaper, man associated 
with the Russian language paper^USSKY GOLOS, contacted FED OS DIOV at the Con¬ 
sulate on January IS, 1946 and advised that he would like to interview ArchbighpE— 

}4leXEI through the Soviet .Consulate* FED0SEK5V advised him to contact the 
‘ rcSKsB-op through the latter’s Secretary KOSLOVSKY arid not through the Consulate*)^ 

On March 17, 1946, BORIS ALEYANDROVICH^IOTJOROVSKY, identified 
as a Russian newspaper reporter for the RUSSKY GOLOS, discussed with^ZANIEV 
the arrangements for him to visit the Soviet ships in port. KAZANiEV said that 
he had arranged for SKOMOROVSKY to visit the ships on their next trip to New 

1 tj; York in about four weeks* s' 

(U) 

Then on April, .8., 1946, BORIS SKOMOROVSKY inquired of KOSOLOV at 
the Consulate as to whe therMoMYKO' s letter was available . SKOMOROVSKY said 
that he would come to the Consulate withinan.hour and KOSOLOV promised to have 
ready for him all of the Russian material* 

SKOMOROVSKY on April 20^ 1946 told KAZANIEV tliaVf&®EIIBERCT had made 
some fine, appropriate comments at yesterday’s news editors meetings* ^KAZANIB/ 
replied that the journalists expected to return to New Yoi’k the following Tues¬ 
day or "Wednesday to remain a couple oi weeks* He promised BORIS SKOMOROVSKY 
that he would arrange a meeting for him and would obtain the addresses made by 

(U) the journalists in Washington from the Embassy through OREKHOV. ' 
\f 

In September 1944* °ne Dr • ALBEKKY1?ARHY, a COMRAP subject from 
the West Coast, visited New. York City and;during the course of his visit,he 
scent several hours at 510 "West 123rd Street and made one telephone contact 
with one P. JUGOV at this address. Investigation reflected that* JUGOV was a 
Russian writer, publishing a magazine entitled ’’THl^JEYf ROAD”, and was also a 

(U) friend of one ^BORIS SKOMOROVSKY, who occupied Apartment #55 at the same address* 

~|advised the New York Office on one occasion 

that BORIS,SKOMOROVSKY lived at 22 Riverside Drive, which was also the address 
of VICTOR/uHERT'TOV, wrho had been characterized as a Nazi-Ukranian spy by THE 
HOUR", former publication of the above mentioned Dr. PARRY. The same informant 
also claimed that SKOMOROVSKY had exhibited to him printed material claiming 
it had’ come out of German occupied France, which he had obtained from a secret^ 
source. Subsequent investigation failed to prove the above allegation concerning 

VICTOR CHERNOV 

b7D 
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The same informant has also reported that SKOMOROVSKY claimed 
to be stateless and at one time was supposedly in the United States on a 
(visitor's visa, claiming to be the correspondent for the Socialist Swiss paper 

Jot® PEOPLE'*, of Geneva. I I also advised that SKOMOROVSKY, when applying 
ror membership in the^OREIGN PRESS ASSOCIATION, had supplied an address of' 
222 Riverside Drive. / Again this informant advised of an article which appeared 
in the New York Herald Tribune of December 7, 1941, which was to the effect 
that BORIS SKOMOROVSKY, 222 Riverside Drive, a correspondent for Swiss news¬ 
papers, had displayed a propaganda sheet of the Vichy government, which had been 
sent to him secretly. It was stated that SKOMOROVSKY was unknown to the FOREIGN 
PRESS ASSOCIATION, but later produced letters of credentials from "LA SENTBJELLE" 
a Swiss paper, and then received recognition from the Swiss Consulate in New_ 
York City, thus acquiring the status of a correspondent. According to| I 
the paper mentioned was "a radical Socialist sheet". The above mentioned LB 
PEUPLE was similarly classified by the. informant,. In addition, SKOMOROVSKY 
supposedly represented the publication^FRANCE", the official publication of the 
DeGaulle movement, published in London. 

In April 1946, the name of 4rs. ROS^KOMOROVSKY^ARI' appeared 
on the list of students attending a class at the American-Russian Institute, 
entitled "Methods of Russian Language". It was noted that this class was 
taught by one NICOLAI PjM/TONOMOFF, and was offered only to students having 

,:ijj an extensive knowledge of Russian. ^ • 

On October 23, 1.942,* it was learned that one BORIS SKOMOROVSKY, 
who identified himself as being connected with the newspaper VESTNIK of Canada, 
tried to get an appointment with MAXMRGAN but the latter was absent from the 

(U) city.^ ' ' . ' 

A Loyalty and Character Report prepared by the OPMG, War Deparb- 
. ment, and dated March 29, 1944, provided the following information relative to 

BORIS SKOMOROVSKY, 510 West 123rd Street, New York City. 
* / « 

This identified BORIS SKOMOROVSKY as an interpreter for E. B. 
BADGER and Sons, Company, Cambridge, Massachusetts add. as an alien-Rumanian. 
It reflected that BORIS SKOMOROVSKY was interviewed at which time it was learned 
that he was of Russian extraction and had attended school in Russia and in Paris 
He came to the United States on October 13, 1940, and said that he had followed 
the profession of a free-lance journalist, having contributed to the following 

■ periodicals xPLE JOUR, a weekly paper published in Montreal55^NOVOgE^IISSKEKE.=. 
,SL0V0 of New Yorkj^POUR LA VICTOIRE and|ERANCE AMERIQJJE, both French papers 
published in New York - City for the Free French cause. In addition, he said that 
he had contributed occasional articles to the New York Herald Tribune on the 
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-- 
French underground movement, and also on. January 18, 1944, his book "The Siege 
of Leningrad** was published by the E. ^^fbutton Company.. 

According to this report, before coming to the, United States, ' 
SKOMOROVSKI had lived in Paris, France^-from 1924 until June 1940. During 
this time, he said tha£ he was a foreisg^- correspondent for several Swiss papers, 
among which werejtheJ^A SENTINELLE and thgWDLKDTRVH-LIBERA STAMPA. In ‘addition, 
he was Editor of^LE CO-OPERATEUR DE FRANCE* and was a contributor to the^E^YPTIAN 

•PROGRESS^- of Cairo, Egypt.v 

SKOMQROVSKY said that he was bbrn in Kishinev, Bessarabia, August 
23, 1894 of a Russian born father (now deceased) and a Russian bom mother still 
residing in Russia. He filed his Declaration of Intention in the Federal Court, 
Southern District of New York on September 14, 1943 under #545378.. 

This report continues to state that no evidence of disloyalty or 
lack of trustworthiness of SKOMOROVSKI had been disclosed by a check of the 
confidential files available to this office or by the local agencies consulted. 
It was stated that some informant had described SKOMOROVSKI as a '’left wing 
Socialist”, and another informant said that he was ”a Communist at heart, though 
for reasons best known to himself, he has never joined the Communist Party”. 
The latter informant added to this by stating that whatever SKOMOROVSKI learns 
on his job, ’’Moscow would know about in 24 hours”. 

It might be noted that this report failed to identify the above 
quoted informants. - _ 

The report stated that information derived from most sources 
reflected that SKOMOROVSKI was a person of good character who had come to the 
United States to excape the Nazis. He entered'this country through New York 
City on October 13, 1940 aboard the SS New Hellas from Portsmouth on a temporary 
visitor's visa. His mother and brother, both of whom he hears from about every 
two months, presently live in Andizhan, Russia. His mother was .^s aid to be a 
school teacher there and his brother a practicing-attorney. In order that 
SKOMOROVSKI could come to the United States for permanent residence, it was 
necessary for him to leave on June 30, 1943, go to Montreal, remain two days, 
and then reenter. This he did through Rouses Point on June 13, 1943. He has ' 
not left the United States at any other time since his arrival in October, 1940. 
According to the report, SKOMOROVSKI said that he intended to remain in the 
United States and make his home here permanently, but two informants advised 
that he had stated he intended to return to France. 

, The report adds that SKOMOROVSKI believes in the democratic form 
' of government and i's willing to bear arms for this country against all enemies. 
He claimed "that he belonged to no organizations or societies. It was ascertained 
•that he had no criminal record, was properly registered under the Selective 
Service Aot, andaLso had Alien Registration Number 40-3386» 

- 5 - 

v 
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(S) 

(U) 

This report is concluded by the statement that «From investigation 
it appears that no substantial reason exists -why BORIS SKOMQROVSKY should not 
be employed by firms having classified -war contracts”* 

r The Washington Field Office by letter of August 10, 1945, 
reported that it had been learned from a confidential source that BORIS SKOMQROVSKY, 
510 West 123rd Street, New York City had requested the Soviet Embassy to send 
him the Embassy Information Bulletin by First Class Mail so that he would receive 
it more promptly. He also ‘advised the Embassy that he had sent the November 4th, 
issue of VESTNIK,commerating the anniversary of the OCTOBER REVOLUTION to them* 

The New York files also showed that one BORIS SKOMOROVSKY, 510 
J?est 123rd Street, was listed as a subscriber of theMiEMKO ASSOCIATION PAPER, 

^ARPATSKA RUS». ^ 

<U) 

(U) 

(U) 

DAVIDifZABLADCWSKY -- 

A confidential source reported that on December 22, 1941* EDWIN I. 
ARONOW, lawyer, 165 Broadway, New York City, contacted ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS, 381 4th Avenue. The con¬ 
versation between these two, at this time, was believed to deal with efforts 
to free EAEM^ROWDER. However,, they also discussed a certain contract and 
TRACHTENBERG told ARONOW to call the head of the firm giving the name of the 
particular person to be contacted as DAVID ZABADROSKY (Phonetic). TRACHTENBERG 
advised he thought EA^ADROSKY ^should be able to deliver the contract to ARONOW 
sometime during the same day. 

As of December 31, 1941* was learned that a ^conference had been 
held at New York between SENATOR ELBERf&HCMAS ’ of Utah, LOUI^BURKE of the 
MODERN AGE PUBLISHING COMPANY and concerning the freedom of 
EARL BROWDER. .Later the same "day, .it was^a-scertained that ARONOW was in contact 
with ALEXANDEs|TRACUTE>JBERG, at which time, mention, ^ras made of a book which was 
to be edited by one DAVIS^aABLAQOSKY (phonetic) and JfflONOW said that the SENATOR 
would be willing to work with ZABLAGOSKY.^ x 

* * 

Again in January, 1942. it was known that ARONOW and TRACHTENBERG 
were in contact /with each other. On'this occasion1, ARONOW 1;oId TRACHTENBERG 
that BURKE, of the BURKE AGENCY, had invited the SENATOR (THOMAS) and his wife, 
as well as BILl^ORRIS to lunch at the 21 Club, where nb Jews were allowed* 
According to ARONOW,' BURKE had no intentions of discussing the book with the 
SENATOR at this lunch and'BURKE had inquired why he (ARONOW) had invited DAVIS 
ZABLACOSKY. The latter, ARONOV commented, was a Jew and so could not attend 
the luncheon. .TRACHTENBERG said that the thing would have to be broken up, 
that BURKE was correct. Both TRACHTENBERG and ARONOW appeared upset at the 
turn of events as they indicated that they planned to make the luncheon one 
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Letter "bo Director 

NY.100-69126 January 14, 1947 

of business, rather .t£an social as BURKE contemplated. TRACHTENBERG indicated 
he thought one BILlMyeRS (believed identical with V/ILLIAMpIIERS, New York . 
playwright) probably arranged for this luncheon as BURKE cbuld not afford it* 
Further he said^ DAVIS ZABLAGOSKY would decide whether the book would come out 
in three months' or nine, as he would edit it, and cons?quently ARONOT should 
arrange for^a business meeting at his (ARONOT's) office with• the SENATOR- and 

(U) ZABMGOSKYV/gQ . . , 
* / 

By letter of January 17, 1942, the Bureau pointed out that the 
individual previously referred to as ZABADROSKY and ZABLAGOSKY was possibly 
DAVID ZABLADOTSKY, Editor of THE VIKING PRESS, who has been termed by BENJAMINy 

I,Uf STOLBERG, Editor of THR^STORY OF THE CICj.as a member of thqj^sbmmunist Party, 

As of March 6, 1942, DAVID ZABLADOTSKY contacted ALEXANDER TRACH¬ 
TENBERG and told him he was submitting galleys for the book on -Thomas Jefferson 
by SENATOR ELBERT DA/THOMAS. ZABLADOTSKY said that the book would be published 
by April 13 and further that he (ZABLADOTSKY) had practically, rewritten the boo] 

- ZABLADOTSKY and TRACHTENBERG then proceeded to discuss EDWARD^RONOW and his ‘ 
attempts to free BROWDER.' ZABLADOWSKY also told TRACHTENBERG that he was going 
to borrow the INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS’ plates of T^g^OVIET POWER and would 

(U) reprint the $2*50 edition under the name of the MODERN AGE PUBLISHING CCMPANYo-/ 

■ Later, 'on March 16, 1942, information was received that one 
FRANCISWRANKLIN was to proofread the book on Thomas Jefferson by SENATOR THOMAS, 

(U) which had been rewritten by DAVID ZABLAD0W5KY of MODERN AGE PUBLISHERS.SQ 

- TRACHTENBERG again contacted ZABLADOTSKY on June 29, 1942 and asked 
if he knew of a Polish published-by-the name of MARIAN 'KISTER (phonetic), head 

(IT) of ROJ PUBLISHERS, Warsaw.- M(S 

A woman employee of the MODERN AGE PUBLISHERS contacted TRACHTEN¬ 
BERG on August 4, 1942, advising that ZABLADOWSKY had received a new book 
written by the ex-Dean of Canterbury and it was available for TRACHTENBERG to 
read. However, she requested that TRACHTENBERG expedite his reading of the book 

(U> so that it might go to press immediately on receipt of permission from the Dean., 

On August 19, 1942, DAVID ZABLADOTSKY attempted to reach TRACH¬ 
TENBERG but found he was out of town. ZABLADOTSKY said it was important that 
he contact TRACHTENBERG and remarked he would have his attorney send a telegram 

(U) to TRACHTENBERG. O&J 

Later, as of September 11, 1942, DAVID ZABLADOWSKY conferred v/ith 
TRACHTENBERG at which time he indicated that the MODERN AGE PUBLISHERS was either 
liquidating the business or discontinuing operation,- after which he, ZABLADOTSKY, 

(TJ) would leave town. 

~ f 



January 14, 1947 
tetter to Director 
NY 100-69J26 

Information was reoeived frdm ONI on April 17, 1942 to the ef¬ 
fect that DAVIS ZABEADONSKI is Chief Editor of MODERN AGE BOOKS and was former¬ 
ly with the VIKING PRESS. It was further stated that he was accused of delay¬ 
ing the publication of anti-Communist books while with VIKING PRESS and was 
also reliably reported to be a Communist Party member. 

Subsequently on September 22, 1942, QNI again advised that the 
aforementioned ZABEADONSKI was'actually DAVID ZABEADOWSKY. Then they noted 
that the New York Times of September 21, 1942 ^reported that ZABLADOWSKY had 
joined the OSS in Washingtpn, having Ibsen- recently employed by MODERN AGE BOOKS. 
According to this ONI report, ZABLADOWSKY was believed to be a Communist Party 
member. 

A report dated April 15, 1943^received from the Military Intel¬ 
ligence reflected that the captioned ALEgANDEB@ARMINE._,while with the Office 
of Strategic Services, had advised his superior that one DAVID^ZABEADOWSKI was 
a Communist Party member, and was formerly a mail drop for the^GjPJJlin the 
notorious ROBBINS case. This report continues to state that apparently some 
enmity existed between BARMINE and ZABLADOWSKY and the latter believed ZABEA- 

ZABLADOWSKY was reported to have been employed by the State Department, and 
SKOMDROVSKY is employed by the United Nations. No investigation will be 
undertaken concerning these individuals unless the Bureau instructs to the 

8 
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A %A 
1 Mr. Tolson 

Mr. S. A. Tusam...... 

j Mr. CJaWn 

* READERS DIGEST 
PAUOPALMER . Senior Editor 

Mr. Ladd ... 

I Mr. Nieho#ff;2C^.. h 

, Mr. Rose; 

Mr. Trac> 

santrikM. 
16 June IS 

air. Ec.-co 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 
f Mr. Pcrc.L^£on_ 

* **v w v ~A * | Mr. Quins Tuan™. 

§ Mr. Nease . 

This note, though, it may seem to ask a favor 

a friend of mine, really asks a favor for our comtrygg 

Jtfr friend, Alexande^Bamine, former General in^^4^ 

Red Army, Soviet government official, and author of^heJT 

book 01® WHO SURVIVED, came to this country in 1939, as-v 

you know. When we entered the war, he enlisted in the 

Army as a private and was honorably discharged as a . 

twhccommissioned officer and an American citizen. The 

latter part of his service was with O.S.S., for whicd?.*" ^ 

organization he monitored sh.ort-wave broadcasts to 

various European countries. In this last job he seems 

to have been in the midst of fellow-travelers and Com¬ 

munist Party members to whom his presence was a con¬ 

siderable embarrassment. On the occasion of his writ¬ 

ing for The Reader’s Digest an article about the 'Commu¬ 

nist threat to America, they succeeded in having him 

dismissed. 

At the present time, Barmine has been asked by 

the Director to go to work for the State Department on 

The Voice of America. Inasmuch-hks Barmine is still 100$ 

Wl 

qJL%, 
i»eGEJ 

WMM) - ^ 

mxtl) - 6§ 
3S t 



anti-Communist,, it is possible that the same fellow- 

traveler opposition which he met -with in the O.S.S. 

will attempt to interfere with his appointment. 

I understand that the F.B.I. made two loyalty 

.■ checks on Barmine during the war and that both showed 

’him to be the first-rate American that he is.. I write 

this note because another loyalty check will now be in 

order when his application for the State Department job 

goes through. 

I feel certain that Barmine would be just about 

the best man we could have in the Russian end of The 

Voice of America. He is as staunchly a good American 

as you or I, he'knows the Soviet game from A to Z, he 

speaks and writes modem Soviet Russian (which most 

White Russians do not) , and he is one of the most in¬ 

telligent and best-informed men I know. 
i 

I hope you don’t mind my bringing this matter to 

your personal attention - but I feel it of great impor¬ 

tance to our' country that there be no chance of fellow- 

traveler sabotage of the great contribution Barmine can 

make to our government in the coming years. 

With all best regards. 

Sincere^' ivy 

J — 
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Mr. Tolson__ 
Mr. E. A. •Tan5‘ 
Mr, Clegs_I 
Mr. Glavin 

•Mr. Ladd 
Mr,' Nichols 
Mr. Rosen 
v<‘. Tracy' 
Mr, Egan_ 
Mr. jurr.ea 

\ Mr. Karto * 
Mr, Vohr " 

t 
June 18* 2948 

/ U -&>j! 
v 

Mr* Paul Palmer ■ 
Mentor MitoP 
fhe Deader\*s Digest. • 
Pleasantville* New York 

Pear Mr* Palmer; 

X wish to acknowledge your communication 
of June 26* 2948, X thought you would be interested 
in knowing that to date we have not received a 
request from the State department to conduct an 
inyesgfgatton on your friend* Dlemande^^arminCj. 
in/.conheotipn with the. Voice of America program$ 
however* -you may rest assured that if we do receive 
such ax request every effort will be made to develop 
the- true facts pertaining to Mr, Barmins, Unless 
you have an objection X will see to it that the 
substance of your letter of the sixteenth is. 

. tneluded in. the investigative report which we will 
'^submit to the State Department if an investigation 
41^ conducted* Tie have had considerable contact 

\ ^wiiktfr* Barmine over an extended period of time* 

• ■•>'* • . X* of course* appreciate your bringing 
- ftyhisf matter to my personal attention* X hope tMt rUt 
- f^yoit will never hesitate to communicate with me M o 

C\fmy matter oj*: mutual’interest* .=• Jg 

• With best wishes and kind regards* 
. * : * ’ ' \ ' > 'v f * ■■ , 1 * « 

SftV ■: 
t-W 

' f/] 

*&u- 

■ Sti- i ■ • , Vi 
• .d.s 

Mincer ely yours* 
Eag&r- jHwQVSs? 

-2ET* 
, ^ *7/ * 

. mMzmz ■ 

ccr Jfr,-^Bosen, 
yfn‘We''WeHt^u>e ar^frei^.. .. . - _ ., . 

. • ii • Bdrmi ne:~ the contents of the '‘letter, of a Paul Palmer addressed 
‘ - 5'tO;W'onJurmief should be-include&ih the investigative 

““- ' # ^ ! 

{MaiOT-*-- 
ested to investigative Alexander 
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STANDARD FORM NO.*64 
- . . .. K 

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

to - : MR. L. miTSOnIw-' 

FROM j E. M. Gregg 

subjbctsTSexaitoer&mii® 
INTERNAL SECURITY"- R 

DATE: August 12, 1949 

fl 

Hr. Tolson_ 
Hr. E. A. Tan£P 
Hr. Clegg_ 
Hr. Glavln_ 
Mr. Ladd 
Mr. Nlchcis 
Hr* Rosen . 
Hr. Tracy_ 
Hr. Carson_ 
Hr. Egan_ 
Hr. Gurnea_^ 
Hr. Harbo_ 
Hr. Mohr 
Mr. Pennington_ 
Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Hr. Nease_ 
Hiss KolmSS 
Miss Gandy 

"When interviewed in November of 1948 by a representative — 
of this Bureau, Ismail Afchmedov, former Chief of the Fourth Kssih?!&s— 
(Technological) Section of the Soviet Military Intelligence Service,_ .. 
was shown a photograph of Alexander\Barmine for possible identification. 

Akhmedov stated that he did not recognize the individual f 
there portrayed.4 - 7 jL j ? 

fc» SP-7/M0fMK- >7 ' 

wswciKsajijf 

RECCMMENDATIONs It is suggested that the above be made a part of the 

JilMEifDfB case file in this .matter. 

PiStSamMiad: 

lJxKL76949iP RECORDED - 51 
cc-100-351199, ^ ' 

lET .233 „*3r„ 







ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
mijihd^m^imdlskL 
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NT 65-14920 

0 
ALEXM PER GREGORY - GRAFF BARMINE 

BACKGROUND AND PERSONAL HISTORY 

Hf 

ALEXANDER GREGORY — GRAFF BARMINEy 1307 Avenue of the Americas y 
New York City, became a member of the Communist Party and entered the Red Army 
as a volunteer in 1919* He was appointed a political commissar and later 
attended the school for Red officers, holding several' command^ on the Western 
Front. In-1923, he. retired from the Red Arirry -with the rank of Brigadier % 
General. From 1923 to 1925, he was the Consul General of the Union of Soviet^ 
Socialist Republics to Persia. Thereafter, he became associated .with the 
People's Commissariat of Foreign Trade and between 1929 and 1931 he was / i 
Director General of Imports in France and Italy. In 1932, he was official f } 
Agent for the Soviet Union in Belgium,, and in 1935, he was a member of the / % 
Soviet delegation to Poland. Between 1934 and 1935, he was in charge of the (w 
exportation of all products of the Soviet automobile and aviation industries'. ... 
In December., 1935, he was appointed to the Soviet Legation in Athens, Greece, ^ 
and in 1937, he became the acting minister of the Russian Embassy in Athens, ^ 
Greece, up'on the death of the minister. During this period practically all 

.his friends and associates in the Soviet diplomatic service were victims 
of the purge in Russia. Fearing this purge, BARMINE fled to Paris, France, 
after his defection from the Russian diplomatic service, m 1940, BARMINE 
left.Paris, France, and entered the United States./He -vST''eipl'^'eU**'b'y-th'e' 
National Broadcasting Company, New York City, in the Monitoring of Foreign 
Broadcast Division, which division was taken over by the office of Strategic 
Services, and BARMINE was then employed by O.S.S. On December 23, 1942, 
BARMINE enlisted in the United Spates Army and he was discharged a short time 
thereafter in accordance with the ruling that eliminated men from military 
service who were over forty years old. Following his discharge, he was again 
employed by O.S.S, until December 1, 1944, when he was .dismissed. 1/vhile he 
was employed in O.S.S. he advised his superior, Mr. ULLMAN that it might be 
a source of embarrassment to the United State Government to have him in that 
agency, due to his background, and he also advised Mr. ULLMAN that DAVID 
ZABLADO'/SKT, an employee in O.S.S,., was a member of the Communist Party and was 
formerly a mail drop for the OGPU. 

BARMINE formerly resided at 12 East 48th Street and 670 West End 
Avenue, New York City. He is the author of a book entitled, "ONE WHO SERVED.,'4 
and- he wrote an article for Readers Digest entitled, "THE NEW COMMUNIST CONSPIR¬ 
ACY,'! which appeared on the newstands the same day he was dismissed from O.S.S. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS .UNCLASSIFIED 
nATF fjjp/m mspoeecypitti— 
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LWS:CHF 
• NY 65-14920 

BAEMINE is a citizen of the United States, and he is employed in 
the Russian Section of the Voice of America, U. S. Department of Stsbe, New 
York City. BARM3NE was divorced from Mari Pavlides in i.9483 and he married 
EDITH HERMIT ROOSEVELT, the granddaughter of the late President THEODORE 
ROOSEVELT, at Northport, Long Island, New York, on September 2, 1948» 

Oh December 14 > 1948, ALEXANDER GREGORY - GRAFF BARM3NE was inter¬ 
viewed by Special Agents ROBERT F. X. O'KEEFE and FRANCIS X. PLANT. He 
stated that, at. the" instigation of some mutual friends in the Socialist Party 
of France, he visited WLATER KRIVITSKY at his hotel room in Paris3 France 
during the early part of 1938. He understood that KRIVITSKY was also defected 
from the Soviet Intelligence Service at that time, and being suspicious cf 
KRIVITSKY,he told KRIVITSKY that he was probably a GPU Agent searching for 
BA RHINE in an attempt to kill him or to return him to Russia. He stated that 

.KRIVITSKY denied being a member of the GPU and insisted that he had been an 
agent of Soviet Military Intelligence, BARMBTE stated that, in an attempt to 
establish the reliability of KRIVITSKY, he asked KRIVITSKY to supply him with 
the names of certain people in,Moscow, Russia, who should be known to him if 
he had been in Military Intelligence. He stated KRIVITSKY complied by naming 
a number of persons, none of whom BARMINE could recall at the present time. 

stated he asked KRIVITSKY to name some of the persons who were working for 
Soviet Military Intelligence in America and KRIVITSKY replied by naming about 
ten persons, including GEORGE MINK, ALGER HISS, and HARRY DEXTER WHITE. 

BARMINE stated that, in 1945 or 1946, he dined in the home of a 
couple, whose names he could not recall, but who lived in Westchester County, 
New York. Ho stated that after dinner a discussion was had concerning the 
number of Communists working in the United States Government,* that the names;' 
of several persons were mentioned but the only name he recalled was ALGER HISS 
He stated ALGER HISS was referred to by these people as being a Communist, 
and he thought they described him as being Chief Counsel in the United States 
Department of State. 



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 4 V I 
Office Memorandum • united states, government 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. Lish Whitson^f^ 

E. M. Gregg 

U^LEXMDER BmmnTJp 
, INTERNAL SECURITY Jr 

DATE: November 10, 1949 

/—/I: 
Tolson_ 
Clegg_ 
Olavln 

__ Ladd ~ 
Ur. Nichols^ 
Ur, Rosen_ 
Ur. Tracy_ 
Ur. Egan 
Ur. Gurnea_ 
Ur. Harbo_ 
Ur. Uohr 

Ismail JUchmedov, former (1941) Chief of the Fourth (Technological) 
Section of the Soviet Military Intelligence Service, was interviewed at jb”HofSrEEE 
Istanbul, Turkey by a Bureau representative in October ondNovember of m88 —y- 
1948. Akhmedov stated that 'although he had seen a picture of Alexander \ 
Barmine in a recent newspaper, he had never seen him in Russia and knew 
nothing of his former activity as a Soviet official. Akbmedov stated that, 
to his knowledge, Barmine had not been a member of the Soviet Military In¬ 
telligence Service. 

Recommendation 

It is suggested that the above be made a part of the case file in 
this matter for possible future reference. 

cc - 100-351199 
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STANDARD FORM NO/ 64 

Office'Memorandum' • united states government 

TO ifr. ‘Ladd 

FROM L. 5. Nichols 
///yiy^S&L FORMATION CONTAINED 
(/ /P HEREfN/iS- 0NCLASSIHED i 

DATE: Augus-b 4, 1951 

A/ 
SUBJECT: 

/)i.r y&HJ> £ ^ 
q 

e-. /j 

DATE. 

Congressman George Dondero asked me to come by his 
office, which I did on Thursday, August 2nd^ He gave me the 
attached correspondence, wherein Nichola^Xphustakewich, of the 
Ukrainian Radio Hour., 16213 Washburn Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
complains about Alexajidej^baTmiin [ s being ‘a former member of the 
Russian Secret Police* iTon&ero Had been foHoming Barmin's . 
testimony and could not reconcile his testimony with Shustakewich 
allegations. He thought we should have this and we might want to 
see Shustakewich, just to be certain that we had all information 
in his pos session* I told him this would be a good idea and that 
we would make an immediate check and if it appeared desirable 
have our Agents interview Shustakewich. 

Dondero stated that he had made a speech over WJR, d 
copy of which is attached, on July 27th/ 'that as a result of this 
Shustakewich called him* 

It is suggested the Security Division decide whether 
he should be interviewed andj so, have it done* 
should_xetm^n the^ Crespondenoe 
he would like[ to be^y^^^^jy^theolT^c^meT^ ~ 

' ~3^ nrnAWr* 

We, of course, 
to 'DoTia era """and 

Attachment 

Mr. Belmont 

^RECORDED 

5 mu 91951 
/ 

Jl 
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standard form no. 64 

nee Memorandum •, united states government 

. _,. , Ms ...... 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

date: October 11, 1951 

Ay-H. BelmontbJJi^y > 

ALEXANDER BARMIIffi 
TESTIMONY* BEFORE Me CARRAN COMMITTEE 
MAYS, 1951 
VOLUME 21, PAGES 1-46 ALL IN 

PURPOSE: 

MITTEE *V1 ^ S 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED : 
hatf 

To- submit a review of the testimony of Alexander 
Barmine given in Fx^gutive SSASjlUl before the McCarran Committee 
on May 5, 1951. Since this testimony was furnished the Bureau 
on a confidential basis, no disseminatioji of any of the infor¬ 
mation contained in this transcript should be made even to the 
field. ‘ " 

OTHER NOT SUBJECTED UNDER FOIA DO NOT DISSEMINATE 
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Standard rftry no. 64 
DECLASSIFICATION MTTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FBI *AUTOMATIC DE 
DATE 06-29-2003 

SIFICATION GUIDE 

n jr 7 datk ub-zy-zuuy ^ 

Office memorandum • united states government 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

W' 

Mr. D. M. Ladd - 

Mr. !&S$?\r\Belmont 

ALEXANDER gQbARMINE, a 
Ale xander^-Gre gory Graff 
A.lexandre-^Barmine 
ESPIONAGE - R 

date: October 4, *1951" 

v>. t 
.Barmine, 

y Cless-/ 
Clayln 

i/ dS:: 
NIKIFOR JAKOB HR THOR IE V, aka., 
Nikita Hryhoryiw, 
Nikita Grigoriev 
ESPIONAGE - R 

ChssiTmth^pClM 

PURPOSE: 

— 

'/lz*ltl£> 

AI.t> IKFOKKATTOJrCONTAISrsn 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT 
WHERE SEjm OlkSKWISE. 

To infnizn—y-O-u^o f the developments in this., ca^e^as; 
reflected in the inte.rv.tew^mith Nicholas Shustake.wlcA^Detr_oJ_t, 
mrit,or gf jjgo le ttejas—Ao—CoJuxc.e.s.sm.an—ffeorae AL Jondero. relative 
•fco his speech of July, if* 19-51 • ' 

BACKGROUND: 

On August 2, 1951, Congressman RanAeJio^tiLTinAsheD the 7 
Bureau with a tcopy of ajjgdio addre_SjS^o.n tBYour Congress.tn in ^ ^ 
which he devot§sL cans£ dergfole afrfeenf^on •fro the... Voice o.f , Amer ica ^ 
program* He was contacted.telejihojiicalli/^ af.ter^his^speech by \ 
Nicholas Shustakewich of^tNA^Wfl^LB^S^LMNMXQ^MSMI> Detroit, who. > 
syDj^gjiSJdNLy. wrote hjM two__letters. frn wjiicji he alleged thatth'e 
ffussfran mjdu—UkxjgJjniQll divisions, of the^EoAce.. o.f Uroerfrca are in- ■ ^ 

p£ .filtrated..fez/ pro-ffussfran traveferp and ■Margfrsfrs, and fuzfjier, j 
g 9* that,Barmine ..._a. ./°o mer p 
§ c- in..J2c.e.e.ce..~Js~nojo„hjsjad-J).£JbJie~Bu&aJjm,.giid^JJpxainian divisions ' 
to ^ o.f the Vo ice..,of_ Amer ica and that he belie vejs thet Barmvne was 
@ planted by^pthg^S.o vtet^e speonage and, is still a Sovieffa^entT 
^ at De further alleged Barmine rs i 
H ert assistan±-jw-ith the Voi_ce of America, is a pro-Pus3 ian ’SociaTTst- i 
K Tl MgxxAct. y7~ -— s 
g ST. 4 : 

'/1l/ ** Ify memorandum of August 10 re^cowmended that the material' 
'•jL, furnished the Bureau by Dondero, namely the copy of his -speecTi | 

and. ttie two letters from Shustakewich, 6e referred, to Appfctant j 
A . taPthePpirPctpr. Nichols .for return, to Dori.dALTLo. and that Dondero | 

* be advised that the Bureau w i Il'“inte r v i_ew Shustakewich. The * 
/f $ £ -hr* •k PfiP.P rr>/> o r n o-hr>n r> -ho ~h n 7* ri-ko r»7J 7*. p> in <5 -knJrsoini. n h 7* t=> 7 n~k i. 7JP *C /Office was instructed to interview Shustakewich relative 

'■£-S- to the allegat'ions made 
zvJtzd . D’* - ^EC 

.'A 100-176949 (Barmine J „ 
123-1869 
123-2838 

Attachments 
BVM:djb U*\ 

\/iJi 4/ 7 * 
(Barmine) INDEXED,- 121 ’ niTf=^;isd 
(Hryh^T 

__rW^o SEOEI J 

3^3 

5 7 OCT 19 195? 



* 

Bureau files reflect that Bar mine wa&_JihfLj>2iM&ct 
of a Voice _o_f^America special inquiry_Jnvest.ig_qti,qn^inl948, 
jiJo 'deroaatory inf~ormation wigs developed otJier__than thptL 

W •» ^ ^—7 a vt /i'n /wii <-» 4- 7 7 Q W 9 -fc'h~ 
u,e fu yu, u u i y utkjut „wy/.v jj _ . ^ ^ 

W0n A'u9ust 1, 1943, thgrb 
4"5T_ __ _ ~ * - _ ~ _£. _ J. j- ^ « A. -A 737V* JW nn + n n T) n. hnd -fin Id him 

b2 
b7D 

representatives Washington. D. ff«« had i)old Mm 
Bar mine was a very_^daxicox^P^PPX^AJk-P/B^Aj!iPJi]:^., 
United SM$jS£ jrmed Forces.* 'The informant also received informa¬ 
tion that Barmine had been a former brigadier ■general in the 
iRed Army who had sold out to' Trotsky and esco,ped the purge by 
ifleeing to America• (123-1869-38,27)• Barmine has been inter¬ 
viewed on several occasions by the New York Office and has been 
cooperative, (100-176949) 

Regarding Eryhoriev, the report of SA William A, 
Lamb dated April 12, 1949, at New York, reflects that HlLyMJDJLU 
is aenerally known n..s-fteXncL u^olert'fcl?/ anti—CojnmuTifsf a/nd—anti — 
Fascist and isa verso n _of^excpllent„cJiamcte r, (123-2838) 
According to the report of SA Elwood A, Pett dated April 1-, 1949, 
at Philadelphia, Hryhoriev was considered to be Socialist and 
anti-Communist and is not highly regarded by Ukrainians in the 
United States because of his Socialist views• 

Bureau files reflect further that Shustakewich is 
identical with the subject of Detroit file 62-Ctil jind tlffi/tP~he 
wds~Trwestrmtr^ foraTleaeai y TmpWrs^^ting^aJPol ish 

. Oonsular~off icer, Xn connection with this investigation, 
' ShustgleevJTcJTioas examined on-two occasions by two different 

doctors and'found to^be insane* After a hearing on the matter 
of the impersonation, the case was dismissed and the__ United 
States Attorney in Detroit declined to prosecute/ In 1944 
Shustakewich advised a confidential source that he had informed 
Mr, G-romyko of the Soviet Embassy about Ukrainian War Relief 
and suggested the title of Soviet Union W.ar Relief, rather than 
Russian War Relief, since the former would indicate that relief 
is being sent to all rejovA>lics of the Soviet Union, including 

^ '" the Ukrainian Republic, 

(In 1950 Shustakewich was rejected for the position 
of Bureau Translator because of his age and the fact that he 
might be a security risk, 

Shustakewich was interiLkewed ...o.n September lh> 1251* 
by the Detroit Office and was unable1_to__fMJ2~nfsh_jznp^,jLuTit,her 
information concerning Barmine, He feels that Barmine was 
pioTf^iTT*in the United States by Soviet espionage and this 
feeling is based on the fact that he does not believe that a 
Russian who held the position Barmine field would be capable of 
defection. He stated that most of the information reflecting 

"• 3 — 
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that Bgrmine was a former political attache for the Soviet 
Embassy at Athens, Greece, in addition to his being a trusted 
NKYD agent, had previously appeared in anti-Communist Ukrainian 
newspapers published abroad. He stated that he has met Barmine 
only once, which was in New York in 1948. 

Shustakewich produced a recent letter written to him 
Qy one Hasyj. Mudryf 26 Biverview Place, Yonkers, New YorkT^which 
conl^iTieg^cororoenfs on each of the twelve persons who are employed 
on -the Ukrai n±ajLJLejs.k ,,pf th£ 7oica~YTAmeri caZ 'MosV^of^the 
persons were described by Mudry as being Socialist-revolutionaries, 
Marxist or Socialist. Shusta^iTE’T^IT^WWiWrno^T^^^mn^ 
regarding Soviet espionage on any of the persons mentioned. 
This information is not being included in the blind memorandum 
to Congressman Bondero. 

Shustakewich advised that Mudry would be cooperative 
with Bureau agents in the event of an interview., 

According to Shustakewich, when the Ukrainian Desk 
was being established in the Voice of America a panel was set 
up consisting of Ukrainian experts who, were to judge the appli¬ 
cants who applied for positions on the Ukrainian Desk* Phillip 

Ms&LejU. an American professor in the Russian Division of -— 
Columbia University, New York City, was asked to join this panel 

judge the applicants. ,ShU8takewfoJTTS^T^SKe^opffn^— 
• V}P±Jihe_members o£ TfTis~panel'were greatly influencedT'by * 
Srmhoriev^ and others, and 0f 
individuals who are currently employed on the Ukrainian Desk. 

A lead was set out for the New York.Office to inter- 
JlXSMj&U&XLlL concerning the informdYioh he furnished i^TilT'letter 
to Shustakewich. NSMLJPDk^wjll also interview Phillip Moslev 
to determine if any influence was exerted in regard to the selec¬ 
tion of individuals for the Ukrainian Desk. 

Shustakewich stated that in August, 1948, he went to 
New York where he was interviewed by Charles Thayer, Chief of 
the International Broadcasting Division, Voice of America, con¬ 
cerningi his application for employment on the Ukrainian Desk of 
the Voice of America. He was told that he was a nUkrainian 
separatist. w His application was rejected. 

3 - 



_ * , . t ' 
Shustakewich could furnish no definite information 

relating to the Russian Desk of the Voice of America, but felt 
that since Bar mine is also in charge of this desk there would 
be little difference in the type of individuals who are employed 
the VC • 

M, as described above, and also that he 
w£s Tej-e-vhed for-, employment hluAte-J^cj^oJXAmeni-c^ in iqar. 
* disgruntled by the fact that 
he was not accepted by the Voice of America. This point is 
evidenced in Shustakewich ’s statement that upon being turned 
down, after his interview with Charles Thayer, he formed the 
opinion that Thayer was influenced by members of the Russian 
Desk of the Voice of America, although at another point in 
the interview with the Detroit agents he states he could fur¬ 
nish no definite information relating to the Russian Desk of the 
Voice of America other than the fact that Barmine is in charae 
of this desk. y 

. „ J^<$^^Pd^P-JZ«^J-JcBA^PMPJ^Qnd,um*-c.outa_inina background 
D>L9Bf^iJ'P3^jej}jdi^the_resuits of the interview with ShustaJceWv&h. ‘ 

it is to be noted that m the Memorandum of Assistant to^biie^ 
Director Nichols, dated August 4, 1951, Congressman Dondero wishei 

outcome 0/ our tnterview^wtth ShustqjzewTcTT' 

RECOmNDATION: 

x*u 
memorandum to Congressman Georae 

4l Jpnde.ro. If you approve; iFtTiTrecovmen^eT’^fic^tn^^Tm 
memorandum be routed to Mr. Nichols to handle• It is recommended 
further that the attached letters and the copy of the speech of 
Dondero likewise be routed to Mr. Nichols for return to Dondero*. 
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Kikita. Grigoriev, mk'ifkr,.-Jakob -Hryhoriev 
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letter to'tbe Bire.ct.ot'' 
.Septeabef -X7*. X9fl .,A ’ 

■ Mi AlMMmm Q* ■3/^I3^;> :aka* 
■ ■, EapxomoB, v& - :/. -.• v . 

.kto& afcairv';’ 
■. ...BSPIomOB ~ &;•. ;•• ’ A• -: - 

-", • -- ' '• %&&» -.fffiygAM imiK -W rfcbe paly- diapX&Ped. •• "'''■ :■?. .-• 
. persop from tbe Western inq?ai&e$. . £a a ^atioualist -and A 

•’ . balds, democratic* palitiPal ‘yiaWS*A .•■;■• A•;••'. ... „ A1 ••. A.'. 

V *' ;> ;" , - PRY<>H0I)K&' ~ This man and his -Wife Workrfoere;.* A. - - A A 
,: . •. • :. ;Job& are ;displappd persons ^a^fppXiblcaXiy are, Socialists* 7'Vl>vH ’:. 

:V~ - Professor PMfABACT KOlfoLlVA A> displaced’ persoa from 
...••. ■ Abba Easters y^aiiie*- ^oiitipally is, more 4ff loss balanc~ja*r v r ■ 
;>..is*not*t«& extremist* 'a • :•.« -A- ,» a A 'A:*'5 

GaaSOR (GEORGS) 8EK1S&KK0 displaced .iseraoa fgpm'tbe " ••; A 
'• - .' A ■ ; Basbera :U^raiins and! .4 Aa eialist Revolut iodary- *. .a." ■• " ■>; 

A --'^vaY.',. •-•■• VvwmzL'vmmrnim ■ :;• 
'.A ■ •;:;1'•*,:.ultrains. is■ an opera■-siSSer,*' blip a^baaper;,pn^hs"l^A.A-$-; v--p 
'■ ' ./ v'' - , •• '- / ;a- , « *' „A - * ’ *■'. a A* a w - 1 , 1 ' AA . * f‘ 1 ‘ ** r< •* 'A t '(ii ^ _ « *, ?«. * * „■ « A ' J 

’ VV 'Mvsi ,, * ZAl&tfSKtL^ Ameyi can citiaen: cams bp\ t 
•* .A - SpitedX9??4,AXs:’a’BppiaXis^;EsvpXtttioaar7-;-V:''A;;;-.A 

-4‘ v'. and a ^Wasi‘A. - •••■*;>.-• '-A'? ‘-.A'/;- ' •’* ' ' \V . ■•'•' .A: •' A,.-,'; 

_ . ;• A<2k<$ic'@s of bhs Betrpib :^lica ^arp'iiSgatiiv© cpiioeraiag ‘ ,A, .< 
mmy b.: 

WTfrl. »T «»S WA^atn’Vfl V'O t Vi re 

dPasbA A Aa ■'‘‘ ^ a,A; 'r ;A'>" V a.;V'A 

• A.A; '' w&isfct. be re’pailreS :f^om 
. ' Abbs Stats'Baparfeaieiitr d#je,d,‘iXi ' ,‘;.W,..V 
''“:;A A""* ''wBetBpr -ar aot be would' be iuterested lit a poaitioia witE tbe . ' 

:•, ?QAW a:a:; ■ ; - a "?.- ■/ '•;;' J 

,. .. .,.. iCBWlBi -stated'bp weut-'tP^pw-Xbr^lliby'pii -i ?'\r:Z. ‘ A 
A A .A ’ . August Id*. 194^s';Wbere. be was •interviewed. W 'A*> ‘ “'£ 

, "'A ;f\ Ojtiief of tbe Xata5£iiatiPtial Broadoastizig DiriaipaA WOk* . fhis: 

b , <s'~" ' “■"> J-T 

^ yr 
\ S rr&y v' 

-,AV5>‘ 
*;A" i ’v'V^ 

1 ,‘ ‘ a *" 



, ' "V 

4 ,<p-2’ 

tbmoMfebber :$lt 
hfiTi *£££ •" V': :~ bspot&ge«%, * /.:: ://; 

$xkli& tkmm'mt,. atav 
Sshoiagb w .b 

W* the occasion when WaiTAKEteil set WEHB, '■ Shying the - 
ihte^Viev? toXS 3®fAKBW£GK that he me .e . ' 
eep^atietn that it tias het the policy the;,Bhate ■ 

• Separtment to advocate the separation of* the Ukraine' from : • *'•-' 
• txm*W. . -'•% addition* 1% MSMi m&zmmm that he /, 
• . was hot familiar withthe present day idioms of thChJp?eihi$fc. * 

. "language* Z&viw of-the above, two faults fE&lBE told 
. ^ntlsShK^UGh that he hud to .reject hiu application*' “ • •; *;•:• 

' . In, view of; this §htJSlA^'?XCH..-is of' thQ opinion that 
.fHAtiftvjas influenced by* members of' the Russian Seek of the ■"•' ,- 
VOil as to. what type of individuals to select for theUkrainian 
peek even though the panel of. tlhrainian experts had not/ been 
formedas-.yet which was to; Judge,the applicants■ add decide .- ,,.•> 

- •-;t^ether by not, they were;suithd/for.the Jfohl • ■ • -•*. :.:•• -V t 

assue 
:i- ‘published in Munich,.' Germany* an article appeared on page h} 
k columhe. $■■ and k$., wherein. Ukrainian displaced 'persons' over 1 _ -■.. 

"• ■ there exor.eased resentment to the. VOh? broadcasts Ihis article 

• dissatisfaction over the fact that ';t?as at/bha head 
''bf/bbt broadcasts» ■ ’./.V ",//; .-• ./.' “bSS'b • ;• / ■ 

. /v S;-- /■$wmA$mzm Stated In r*ie*f af 'thejfact that; the majority 
... / hi'the meinberS of the hhraJni^n.hesk, are from the Sastsrn . v 
;^V:llkraine*1lfssll and pollticntiy .,ure'’Sheiali©tS''and'the fact . . /* 
■./ v made mehtioh' to^-.him'as''a’:rtGitra'inian:. •% •; ;■_ 

/.separatist/1.and due bn the ^ndhal" feelink;'Of/the-Jtfh^aihian '•• 
■-, displaced* persons abroad* he • fsela. that w Ukrainian, .Desk// .* '• .’■•■ 

,% Ih the consists of pro^Sussian followers, all of whoa. r;^ . 
claim to hs .ahti-SoVietv advised the cnly . 

:. difference between ^Socialist .and a' Communist is that-the- • * - 
■* . Gomunist advocates the overthrow of a government by forces 

./ />• •• ■ nduid furnish'-no.,..definite information . "* *. 
. .relating °te theRussian, Pesk-, of the'^OH -'hut"ffcffit-that' 'gitMWt Si-»- 
bA^OT is. aiso* in charge of this deshy there would be little1; 
.difference: in the type of'individuals;'who ■•hre —-->**»»* +****> 

- .«*. '6.%.' .’•'- .- v ; 

- - ■ ^ ^ *\ - \ ‘ „ f '* ^ / „ ~ >p- f' 
~ 'll ~ 



&fcter to. the Director : mt:- Q* Mmlm* akav 
X9^t. V" 'Esp^onags '^R;- /;/ 

'}y^ r:44■-' ^SSPI0$IA^-‘!Xf;;;- ;>.V 

1 ' -InassittCh: a& ’'SKlJSl?AS^ipE';ci5uXd-:‘Jtohi§Ji-:4i^dafoii^iiqk . : 
iregA^xEn^ SoViefe espi6hhg6y AndA^dusti Cases ..are;jiot being , 
opened ,&t;-bbie- tiine:oti ahy. pjf-the^Bj3py^^ the. lJJ?raixlieji5 *"*. 
Peek ^>the^¥QA'#.' ;*; ;•. ' ;/4 '-;:. ?4^ •• .-.' /’,.•-,•' >4;• v.-^Vr.r -v-v 

"'. t%^S'^egttsstejli >• &£*'/•&& 
•Platef'.irehken8* -Hev. ;Terky-;b'e thd" Je^^Xerk'Office 
fot? ahy additional 'infematlo.3l 'lh :^’l^‘.poesesei'eh:-'??eiatihg. -t&: • ■ 
the etaplpyeaepi■.*&¥# ;tifknalhlstn Ss&k •$&$&&. yQ& ^\-r SfiBBSAitSWIGH /'■ 
adYieed that^ undoubtedly- YiPnld l^e-.ceopemtiYe Y^tK,.-iV -' 
Bureau agents*; ,.‘'v-. •-'•*• ; •■_ ; - • :v.-,; ; V <1 *<v >t /;.*■:;/:/*■.-,.••• 

-• 'fhe-;'fer' tort:-;fe^,Aee':sh.otild. 0X^0 consider ‘an -fys^XWh. :-l’ 
Y?iw^2i»2vP WMm6ff& fch# Doliwibiayniyersityj,,' V' 
•o£ddr. towdeheriaine- Whether- or net- .'’•aii'Y."'Ahfluejaeeiv'es-e^nted- r: 4*. 
hy-'WHQEM,;., $$&»; mmmmm: . jmmhmii&ib* .eeieeti on 
oOsspleyeee-jfpnrtM/B^ralsilah'Dess&* *•.•;./'/£*;«>;-•.V'vy.'.sT;...;.-;;'* V 

’’; ;■ • ■ v fef iiSs)ErGsi^ : 
OfMce ‘vffflfr.' 'tor jsaab- nelatlng\to- va^ieaa-v^.- ”. 

*. v ;Eo;/ri’antHen,-aetion -le ee»tejap2|t«t#.i| ■ hY'^he ’Eetnp 
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<.'*,< , *• £ ''>- r -y * -/'.J ■' • 

j?$a!jKft .a?^Ljr’-'v$u£$ 4£*v$,0634:' t#. ^dl.fitaiii-f^S.Ci’ 

•• ;* '“ i-■' V., ■- v43Si^i&g^4 
-■as** -IVVl, aw 

'•-4^fifi:‘taci>^3ai 
■S**™* TOAJBqs&Sh; , 
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fice ISAzmovan&uyyi • united states government 

ff TO 

FR 

Jfr. D. M. Lc 
rv 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

¥ Ad 
m 

A. Em BelmontiM) 

| 
^ZmiKZUSS JBARMINM 
TESTIMONY BEFORE Me CARR AN 
COMMITTEE, Ifay 5, 1951, 
VOLUME 21 j PAGES 1-46 

PURPOSE: fast / /V)0 // 

date: October 16j 1951 

. PJL^ E- 

/S / c5 hjd 6,\l> - Bc3f/V"/& Ubr- 

yo recommend that photostatic copies of instant testi- 
<y<y mony, given in Executive 6e placed in the designated 
Aih Bureau files.- 

iT 

BONOT DISSEMINATE 

RECOMMENDATION: VS \ \ 
\ ^ 

Xt? is recommended that the attached photostatic copies \X EK 
o/ Barmine's testimony be placed in the designated files. Since xS 

0&f *his testimony was furnished the Bureau on a confidential basisj 
£fj no dissemination of tany of it should be made. The review of this N3,(X 

/1 c£ testimony has been made the subject of a separate memorandum. \ ^ 
UJ?} Attachment A I 
^ JEW: dm , ■ J? XO 

100-64^700 A iMrn V \l 
m 62-88&17 'AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED v 

. A f .\V Aooicicn / 2 

JFW:dm 
100-64700 
62-88217 

V | 

X \§ 

wE / \ yn ii—= 

c&ffiatfmfi/ej unrl' 
dao/es 

71 COMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY XV 
CU'^X<^/-P4§f IDae UNEMPLOYED BYG-bi2 

i&npju cabu) 

Son Si »iasw 

—■ mrjgw-%3 
INDEXED • 50 

SON0V2 1953! 



It is noted that the pertinent information testified to 
by Barmine as^set out above was already in Bureau files having been 
obtained through interviews with Barmine. 

RECOMMEND A T10N : 

Since there are no logical leads contained' in the testimony 
of Barmine3 no recommendation is being made at this time. At present 
the original testimony as furnished the Bureau by the ^cCarran 
Committee is being photostated on the completion of which memoranda 
will be written placing this testimony in appropriate files and 
requesting Mr. Nichols to return the original to the Committee. 
Since this testimony was furnished the Bureau on a strictly confi¬ 
dential ibasiSj no dissemination of any of the information contained 
therein should be-made even to the field. 



TEUEPH'tiNI £FJH't>NE University 3*5137 

ScxassoacJfiXHOWtt: 

Detroit 21, Michigan 

July 30,1951 

Washington ,D.C. 

Dear 

AtL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HtfSff & UNCLASoiF«K 
pass. 7/iW6’g> 

Following our telephone conversation of Sunday, 
July 29th,I am sending you this note regarding the Russian and Ukrainian 
Divisions K>n the Voice of America Broadcasts. 

I am in possession of valuable information, 
namely that Russian and Ukrainian Divisions are infiltrated by pro-Russian 
fellow travelers and Marxist’s. The absolute majority of employees in 
both divisions are not American citizens but former D.P.’s. 
There is evidence that among them are many,who for reasons known best to' 
them,and possibly known also to the Soviet government,escaped from 
Soviet Russia and came recently to the United States under the Congress 
act. 

It is known,and has been published in the 
Ukrainian anti-communist press abroad, that the head of the Russian and 
Ukrainian Divisions of the Voice of America, Alexander^Barmin, was a 
former political' attache for the Soviet embassy at Athens,Greece, and 
was formerly a trusted agent of Soviet N.K.V.D. His assistant and nominal 
head of the Ukrainian* Division is Uikita^Hryhoryiw^Srigoriev) a pro- 
Russian socialist-marxist ,well known to the Ukrainian Americans for his /, ■ 
socialist activities in this country and in Canada . 

This is the reason why the Ukrainian and Russian 
broadcasts to Soviet Union are not serving the purpose for which they 
were created, but instead are futile and damaging to our Rational* policy. 

If you are sincerely interested in doing something 
about this as an American patriot, and not merely intending to use the 
material in my possession for Party politics, I will be‘glad to give you * 
all the information I have ,and I have much information available. 

Please oommunicate with ine upon your earliest 
arrival to the City so that we might arrange for a meeting in,order to : 
properly discuss the matter. 

; 
KED. i'ifyz “si'ncerely fours'* 3-4 

/o& ~ /7 £> y ¥9 v*. 
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TELEPHONE: UNIVERSITY 3-5137 

Detroit 21, Michigan 

July 31;1951 ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIHED 
date mei>-7fl>AcjtK 

OfM/^ 
Dear 

Today the radio arid pres B^carrie'd' the news - ^ 
that senator McCarran’s committee-called Alexander^Barmine,of whom 
I wrote you in my letter of July 30th,to "testify against Owenr-Battimore 
and Joseph^Barnes. ' - •• 

I wish to bring to your attention and to warn" 
you of the fact that it is a communist'policy to expose those persons,who 
had at one time served the communist cause,hut later have been either 
discredited or are of no use any longer to the communist cause.This is 
a technique the communists have used'many times." 

This is exactly what Barmine is doing probably at 
the command of the Soviet government in testifying against Lattimore. j 
Lattimore already has been discredited for past connections and activities 
with communists and J^or serving the Soviet cause . 

Why "did not Barmine come out with facts'against’ 
Lattimore,of whom'he knew 'since 1933,a'long time ago,say 5-8 years prior, « 
but he is exposing Lattimore new,when he is already exposed?.• 

Why did’nt Barmine disclose Lattimore years before, 
if he knew of Lattimore’s communist'activities! If Barmine had" the interest 
of cur American "Government at heart,why "did he riot expose Lattimore last 
year,when senator McCarthy accused Lat'tomore of being Russia’s top "agent" in 
this country and when Lattimore appeared before, the S'eriatSJinvestigating.,':.-. - 
committee? Why suddenly is he willing to reveal Lattimore at'su’ch a late 
date? It'is‘Simply a' communist technique of a soviet agent to expose "another 
soviet agent in order to cover up his own activities and to arouse public 
confidence in himself. 

I wish to stress that,in testifying against 
Lattimore,Alexander’s Barmine aim is'to gain more confidence in American 
public opinion and to fool American government’. 

. . I state,that Alexander Barmine was planted by the • 
Soviet espionage,because all circumstances point to that fact. I state that 
Alexander Barmine is still a Soviet agent and nothing else CL S' 

In the interest of our government‘.Barmine' sliold ' 
be investigated as to his American loyalty and he should^© discharged from 

of a ohief of theRusslan andainnlai^j’rofd°^tB--°n-the voice. 

.Seer eta] On September 14,1950 Assistant/M£ate Secretary 
Jack K.McFall wrote to Senator Homer Ferguson the follow?dee . 

fr, noted that * naturalised Lilian cUize 
^ 1943.^*1^ the,ewaV,he served in the United States jtojrS&nZ W«fic. 
Of Strategic^rviees. He has been with the Department for almoef%fdrs I 



Detroit 21, Michigan b7D 

—2— 

and during this period his services have "been entirely satisfactory to his 

superior ^ pnly pity the stupidity of Jack K.McFall’s state¬ 

ment. Is not Lattimore American born and did not the same State Department 
stated on many occasions,that Lattimore’s services were satisfactory to 

,his superiors and that Lattimore did not dictate the Far Eastern policy 
to our State Department? 

Sincerely yours 



ft 

n 1*7451*** ***>* 

I^ssssassssm 
Ms, Tdsoal; 
Hr, Eadd_ 

.Sir# IVickcAzz 

Mr. B-Anifofe/LQL 
JijfV, ^Tr r??? ^ 

? 

fEDERM- BUREAU Jw INVESTIGATION 
», S. DEPARTMENT OHUSTICE 

9-48 P 
IAs/fROH HEM YORK 58 

JMECTOR 

, g(5BARMINE, AKA, NIKITA HRYHORYW, 4KA, ESP-R. REBULET 
ALEXANDER G. BARMI , quREP BY DEC THIRTEEN. 

OCT TWO Six'.' REPORT DELAYED. ^ WILL SUREP BY . 

AI4- IHFflMSWt QWWIHW* 
HEREIN IS UNCW&MEO , 

HOLD m£3/Mj0&~-W 

v- A- A . A? 

£y'' 
11 JAN 3 1952 
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TO 

\ K 
i:-/ ‘k \ . . 

V'- r Director, FBI 

. 5 \ * ':"v 

® UNITED STATES G<1 

SAC,' New'1'1 York 

DATE: 

SUBJECT^ ALEXANDER G?%ARMINE aka. , , 
AlexdnderjGregory Graf f^armine, 
Alexandr examine; 
ESPIONAGE - R 
Bufiles 100-176949, 123-11 

./'NIKIFOR JAKOB HRYHORIEV aka 
Nikita"Hryhoryiw, Nikita Grigoriev; 
ESPIONAGE -/R / } 
Buf ile 123-2836 f 

U 

' < * v ^^ 
Re:LBur,eau\TLetter 10/4/51 * 

1 . t PHILIP e7$M0SELY, Direc tor of "the^ Russian Instit|| 
Columbia, University, New York CiTy, In an interview, advise 
follows/ | (> .. 

& 814 as 
’.( 

UjWs: 

~Re said that late in the fall of 1948, he was asked 
- by CHARLEShlHSYER, then . Director of the Voice of-America,.-New York, 

City, to assist in set ting.up^the^ Ukrainian desk at Voice of 
America. MOSELY had previously assisted in setting up the ? 
Czechoslovakian, Slovak, Polish, Hungarian, and Rumanian desks at ; 
this agengy^r* According to MOSELY, he and THAYER agreed that, 

. . NIKIFQB^SRYHORIEV would also be>helpful in establishing this desk. 
HRYHORIEV has been in the United States since about 1920, MOSELY 
said, having previously been a native of Kiev. He said that J 
HRYHORIEV was a former member of the Socialist Revolutionary party .. . 
in,,the Ukraine, which was the same political party to which ALEXANDER 

J^^RENSKY belonged. This Party, according to MOSELY, be leaved in the 
'.y-' system of agrarian reform, similar to that advocated bv/'iHOMAS 

\ 

£ 
'V 

Q 

31 

'e$. «4 

JEFFERSON in the United States. This reform, MOSELY s&id, consisted 
of the more equal distribution of land, with the large-Hand owners 
being paid for the Dahd which was taken from them. Furthef, according 
to MOSELY, the Socialist Revolutionary Party fought the Bolsheviks 
but they Started too label, and were not successful!. 

M 
§2 

v^/th 

MOSELY also advised that 90 per cent of the Ukrainians f 
in the United States came from the WesternHkraine./• This part wag^U* 
under Austrian control' and until 1918> was never under Russian 
domination. The entire Eastern Ukraine,"of course, was controlled 
by Russia.- The reason £hat:,90 per cent of the Ukrainians in the 
United States came from Wes tern Ukraine is that immigration from / 
,J-/ere was well organized,*' since that part of the country. was under 

sfejv „ Austria. 

is. 

2 cc: Detroit (65*2373) 
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Letter to Director 
NY 100-69126 ’ 

Further, MOSELY stated that it was the policy of 
the Voice of America, in hiring employees for that ^ehcy, not 
to employ anyone who advocated the separation of the Ukraine 
from Russia, According to MOSELY, the policy of the State 
Department <?f the United States is , that the Ukraine should „ 
remain a part of Russia and hot be separated from it. . In view 
of this** MOSELY stated that, the Voice of America felt "that it 
should not go against this policy. However, MOSELY said that 
ever since the Ukrainian desk was established, the Ukrainian 
Separatists have tried to get one of their followers as the 
head of this desk.' To date, they have not been successful, 
although MOSELY said their efforts are'continuing.-. According 
to MOSELY, the Ukrainian-Separatists in „ the United ^.States belong 
to the Ukrainian Congress Committee. 

. ^ ..Originally, MOSELY said that about 12 to l5 people 
were'considered for the panel that was to examine the applicants 
for the Ukrainian desk^ Finally this panel was composed of the 
following, in addition, to MOSELY:,.' ‘ . * ' 

■ ; ' ’•* x/ "J • 

Professor CLARENCE rSyfMANNlNG, Assistant Professor 
of Slavic -Languages at Columbia/University,’ author, of numerous 
studies of Ukrainian history and literature, translator of numerous 
stories and* poems from the'Ukrainian; V ’ 

Professor VALENTINE K^HUH&YEVSKY, 615 West 135th 
Street, New York City, educated7 ii\pre-revolutionary Ukraine and 
Russia, active in research in archaeology and director of museums 
in Poltava and Kiev,, left Kiev in 19143;.- 

- '• . '■ Professor MippLA^RYHORII^GRIGORIEV) , 268 Seigel . 
Street, Brooklyn, New'York, native or Kiev,'region, active in the 
Ukrainian national movement 1917“20, professor at Kiev University, 
in exile in Poland, Czechoslovakia, Canada,‘and the United States 
since 1920; - 

Doctor !&^!0IESIUK, born in Volhyhia, lived in Kiev .. * 
several years, lived in Eastern Poland after 1920, in the United 
States since 19lj-6, a physician by training.. His present address’ 
is Weaver H. Baker Memorial, TBC Sanitarium, Mission, Texas; 
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Letter to Director 
NY 100-69126 S??r>tz 

SL 

¥ 

; ■ Mrs, NICHOLAS SPAK,‘-owner of 2hRiverview Place - . • 
Yonkers, New York, advised that \WASYL^S0l5RY has resided in 
an apartment at this address, for' about at least five months. 

,She v said. that he' 'is currently employed at the Ukrainian Congress 
Committee, 59 Church Street, New York City. . • 

In view of this,sand since Professor MOSELY previously 
advised that the Ukrainian Separatists,are continuing efforts 
to have one of their own men appointed as head of the Ukrainian 
desk at Voice of America, it would seem that the allegations 
made by MUDRY, about various, employees at Voice of America, 
arise from an internal fight among, the Ukrainians in the United 
States. Therefore> if MUDRY is interviewed,, it might appear 
that the Bureau might be favoring one side against another in 
this fight. In order to prevent the possibility of such a - 
charge ibeing made against the Bureau, it is the opinion of 
this office that MUDRY should not be interviewed. UACB, this_ 
interview will not be conducted. 

• For the-information of the Bureau, a thorough and 
• diligent search has been made,but Bureau letter to' Detroit dated / 
8/10/51, together with copies of certain material attached 7 ; 
thereto, has not been located. If this material is subsequently 

l found, the Bureau will, be advised'*- ... •“¥ ■ r 

There are enclosed for the Bureau photos tat I c copies 
of certain documents made available by Professor MOSELY, • These 
show the original method of selecting and testing the personnel 
for the Ukrainian desk at Voice of America. _* . : 

. - For the further Information of the Bureau, - V/ASYYJMUDRY *'; 
mentioned in this letter is not Identical with the WASYl^MDDRYJ,, 
who was the subject of an Internal Security R & P0 investigation 
in this office, which case was closed with the report of SA(A) 
VICTOR TURYNi dated 12/28/50. This latter individual is still ‘ * , \ 
employed by Horn and Hardart Incorporated, 600 West 50th Street, 

• New York City. He currently resides at. 29 Avenue C, New York City. 

- • ' Copies of ...this letter are being furnished to the 
’ 'Detroit Office for their Information and assistance, .1. <' .. 

\V" Nh further: Investigation, is being conducted, in this ■ . 
/matter by this office and this case is being closed. ' 'V.,;.. • .; - ; ' 

i 4 - '*: ■: 





Page one of this report is on FDPS page 163 ‘ • • . ' 

2. 
general Ukrainian language and incomprehensible in Sastem 
Ukraine* Rejected. 

10. Speaker No. 6, a woman, gave bad accentuation, stumbled 
frequently as if she were not ac.customed to an educated 
Ukrainian speech. While rated slightly above No. 3, she was 
rated distinctly below Nos. 11 and 10. Rejected. 

B. General recommendations 

1. It was felt that none of the speakers was fully satisfactory, 
but it was felt that a great deal could be done to improve the 
delivery of the best ones among them. For the men Nos. 8 and 
1 were rated very close together, but those who knew the Eastern 
Ukrainian best had a slight preference for No. 8 over No. 1. 
Among §he women Nos. 11 and 10 were rated close together, both 
needing practice, but No. 11 seemed warmer and more interesting 
to listen to. It was kept in mind throughout that all candidate 
would need practice in radio techniques, and therefore they 
were rated primarily in terms of accents and of closeness to 
the speech of pre-1939 Soviet Ukraine. Nos. 9 and 7 were consi¬ 
dered suitable only for the special roles mentioned in Section 
A. All others were rejected as definitely unsatisfactory and 
not offering promise. 

2. It was again emphasized that the language of the texts read 
was usually far from satisfactory, that Galicianisma far 
outnumbered Russianisms, and that both could be eliminated-by 
the careful work ofx someone familiar with the Ukrainian now 
spoken in Great or Eastern Ukraine. It was again emphasized 
that the use of unfamiliar words will arouse suspicion, or at 
the very least will be used to turn the broadcasts to ridicule, 
by pointing out that the speaker does not know the present-day 
language. On the other hand the listeners will be drawn much 
closer to the speaker If they feel that he is none of theirs”. 

3. The panel urged that the Ukrainian voice avoid the neutral 
presentation of facts and should constantly point up in 
polemical and sarcastic fashion the high-11ghts of American 
policy* . Attack* sarcasm, ridicule would be most effective in 
securing listeners, they all felt. 

G. Comment 

After working together on the written texts the members of the 
panel wore entirely clear as to the need for emphasis upon the 
Eastern Ukraine* Judging the voipes separately from the texts 
went muoh faster, as there .was no significant disagreement as 
to- the regional quality of the voices, or the general speaking 
qualities* The panel was much more nearly unanimous than I 
had foreseen* • £■ 

■ **., •• Philip .3* Moaely, . 
„ - Chalnnan. 

*, , i 

•P*S* In' case' of future auditions the panel recommended that 
the, same text be ,read by all candidates 
:to pass; this recommendation, on• ; P.S.M. 

The panel asked me 
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Panel Report on Ukrainlan-Language Auditions 

A. Individual assessments 

1. Speaker No. 8 was rated as most pleasing to hearers in 
the Eastern Ukraine. His pronunciation was found to be clear 
and easy to follow; It had the characteristics of Soviet 
Ukrainian speech, such as the predominance of the hard ”1” 
and in accenting certain syllables differently from in Western 
Ukraine. The ouality of the translation was found to be 
poor and hard to follow. 

Suez 
2. Speaker No. 1 was rated as equally pleasing by several of 
the members. Again, he was Identified as coming from roltava 
or Kiev region, and in no case from Galicia. His manner was 
considered pleasing. The text was found to contain a number 
of Russianlsms. 

3. Among the women’s voices, Nos. ,10 and 11 were both found to 
be satisfactory. No. 11 was rated as warmer and pleasanter, 
but both were clear and pleasing. No. 10, however, had a 
tendency to wrong accentuation within words, and No. 11*a texts 
had an unnecessary number of Russianlsms. 

4. Speaker No. 9 was considered as a "good Ukrainian-Amerlcan” 
accent. It was felt that his voice was not suited to regular 
broadcasting, but that he v/ould be well adapted, to. special . 
occasions when it was desired to present an ’’American Ukrainian” 
who would be Immediately identified as such. The quality of 
his voice was found pleasing, but his accent was strongly 
la11clan, closer to ?0llsh than to the Eastern Ukrainian, with 
a defect In the ”s,?. It was believed that he would not be 
satis factory for regular broadcasting, but that his accent might 
be used effectively on special occasions. 

5. Speaker No. 7 was considered to have the most pleasing and 
uur-= Galician accent. It was not recommended that he be used 
in broadcasts to the lantern Ukraine, since so much suspicion 
has been cultivated among lantern Ukrainians against ’’Galicians 
but the panel wished to record its good estimate of hia voice 
an2 manner of speech in the laIScian category. 

n 
$ 

6. Speaker No. 2 was rated definitely unsatisfactory, rough In 
pronunftfc&tlon, poor in intonation, hard to follow, without 
warmth. T?is text contained some words which were unknown to 
all persons present in the panel. Rejected. 

7. Speaker No. 3, a woman, was rated very poor. Her accent, 
which was felt to come from the Kharkov region, was felt to be 
too r-note from the spirit of Ukrainian; her enunciation was 
over-sharp, and her delivery without warmth. The text was also 
felt to be a poor translation and hare? to follow. Rejected. 

8. Speaker Mo. 4 was rated "very bad" on counts of accent, 
enunciation, delivery and effect. Rejected. 

9» Sneaker Ho. 3 was found to have a strong Galfecian accent, 
and to use many purely local expressions, not part •'f the 



3*-There was general consensus that it was necessary, to continue 
the’search for adequate translaters, although 2Tos. 10 and 12 
could "be improved through training* It was felt that only a 
persott of keen linguistic .sense who xha had lived Until 
recently in the Eastern Ukraine could give the rapid* almost 
instinctive, choice of words’ and current grammar which were 
required* 

4, It was felt that a lexicon of currant words and expressions 
could be built up, for the guidance of the translators. 

5. It was' felt that In future checks of translation It would 
be helpful to have the same texts rendered by at least several 
of the candidates. Some of the,original texts were much more, 
difficult than others, and thus a direct comparison of ability 
was not possible. 

6. The panel hoped that a "punch” of sarcasm, ridicule and 
attack would be Injected into the texts, since this would 
keep the Interest of the hearers accustomed to constant Soviet 
invective. Mere delivery of facts would not keep their 
interest. 

C. Comments % 

There was lively discussion of the texts, which had been 
studied and evaluated In advance by each member. Upon the 
basis of their ratings and comments the chairman prepared 

"■ a chart, which was then reviewed In great detail. The panel 
was always absolutely clear as to what constituted a Galician 
or an East Ukrainian style, grammar, choice of words, etc., 
although there was disagreement by one member on the question 
of whether the Galician style would be so repugnant to ,iast 
Ukrainians as the other members felt. All disagreements have 
been recorded In the individual assessments. 

For several members of the panel the problem of devoting 
many hours to the exaralnation and analysis of Individual 
written texts, then an evening for the panel s consideration 
of the texts, and a second evening devoted to the auditions 
constituted a serious drain on their time, especially in view 
of their daily preoccupation with securing a livelihood. 
The demand on their time was.a serious factor, unlike the 
case of the panels which had merely to give a single sitting 
to the auditions. In case of further work by this panel 
consideration should be given to the question of providing 
some remuneration to its members. 

Philip E. Mosely, 
Chairman 



2. 

12 vo. 13 was rated In third place among those who know the 
Stem Ukrainian language best, but even so ne be 
only fair in his ability to express thoughts in Ukrainian. 

Rejected. 

13. wo. 14 was felt to be "poor'Galician” on all counts and 
found no approval. Rejected. 

B. General comments 

1 Af th= it translators whose texts were examined only Nos. 
16 an’ 12 wire felt to he usahle. These two were felt to 

was ^considered satisfactory by the panel as a whole. 

saw®*} 
to iN.t ff ”^le?r Ukraine.” In ““f“S?£tlJhTSpS^S 
that a kind of lexicon be drawn up, to list the preferred 

choices of words. 

All tat one “?^f”1°f^hSaroef1thorcnrrenth?ooahS2rrof 
Oi an exact, Infa • pointed out that the people of 
Sf^lrefnfyn:;u“eWflm?fah?ut°llstenlng to fo = .l®. 

rorolS'o? GaSilan aoSentHhey reaot unfavorably. 

?£ -Soltis" "foreign"diverslonlsts", etc. 
for example, il was pointed out that Oallolana 
for '-Jew"; this is now oonsldered^netalturnp slmUarly> 

Ukraine, wheie only "china” while the .Eastern 
the Galician uses '-flUna for China Kim¥ 

SrSSiSS translators used "pihllchna ogng£for 

"public opinion". Instead of th9 ^!^™Sert?y 
"hromadska dumka\ etc., eto. *np6™Xand Sltval? and 
Galician shows much infiuence ™tl while Eastern 

S^SM'lSS own^Slavonlc*equivalents which alone 

are understood there. 

All members of the «k?llS?Lespelohdofhtolay?r' 
tanco of using the Eastern Ukrainian spee t0%h0w 

One ’S®^9*Lt^|?iStt»rso“ Utollniln style”, the 
^orrtftTkrai-nlin ; even jf they^ld not -^-stand^the 

^dradop?n?hem1ntS9?heir ^a§Se of understood vocabulary. 
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March 1, 1949* 

Panel Report on Ukrainian-Language Texts 

l 
I 

f 

* 

A. Individual Assessments 

1. Translator Ho. 10 was rated most satisfactory. It was 
definitely a "Bniepr" or East Ukrainian style. The text left 
a strong impression of a cultivated person accustomed to think 
constantly in Ukrainian. The style was smooth, with short 
sentences, and showed an intelligent rendering of the original 
rather than a slavish following. It was felt that there was 
some Russian influence in the choice of words, hut that this 
could he eliminated with a little thought. It was reported that 
this person seemed completely accurate in translating from 
Russian, not entirely so from English. 

2. Translator No. 12 was considered satisfactory, though less 
so than No. 10. Some Galician influence was felt, especially 
in the excessive use of words of Latin roots, unfamiliar in 
the Sastetn Ukraine, hut still the text was considered smooth 
and easy to read. The text was felt to he too close to the 
original in places, and again the translator was felt to he 
3urer when working from Russian ana than when working from 
English. 

3.NO. 1 was rated poor by all hut one member of the panel. Some 
members said they did not know some of the expressions used. 
All agreed that the style was strongly Galician, and would he 
felt as foreign in Eastern Ukraine. Rejected. 

4. No. 2 was also rated as strong Galician, with many non-* 
Ukrainian endings to his declensions, better than No. 1 hut 
still ‘too had to use. One member felt that this was good 
literary Galician, hut advised against using it on these 
broadcasts. Rejected. 

5. No* 3 was rated as only partly literate and was rejected by 
each member in his individual report as well as in the meeting 
of the panel. Rejected. 

6. No. 4 was universally rated as poor in grammar, 
follow and with a ppor choice of Ukrainian words. 

hard to 
Rejeoted. 

5 v 
* i 

vA. * 

7. No. 5 was rated as strongly Galician by all members of the 
panel. Rejected. 

8. No* 6 was rated as markedly Galician by all members of the 
pan^l, with an artificial choice of words and strained grammar. 

Rejected. • 

9. No'. 7 was rated, by air as "straight Galician". Two members 
felt. itH was "good Galician" style, but quite unsuited to 

auditors In the Eastern Ukraine. Rejected. 

10. No. 8 was rated as,"good Galician" but rejected as unlikely 
to itsult:"!the people of the Eastern Ukraine. Rejected. 

11. ?! Nd.'-9:'was Crated as a pleasing Galician style, smoother in 
conetruction than some oif the others$> but somewhat archaic -in 
styie "iike a' notary". Rejeoted. 
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Ukrainian-Language Panel 

1. Pr°fe^^i1^9^^;iaaSnivfrai?y"a8.SthorrSr™mLouaSa”dLB 
of "Ukrainian S“anSTlt?ra?ure, translator of numerous 
stories and poems from the Ukrainian. 

2. Professor £-*£ 

SU« i» research iS archaeology director of museums in 
Poltava and Kiev, left Kiev in 1943* 

3. Professor Mikola Hryhoriiv (arigoriev), 268®e*sf’; fh’ukraln- 
3 Brooklyn. H I., native of Kiev region active in Jhe «krain 

reSS^FX^r^S^fovaSrS-Lfand the United 

States since 1920. 

*• ■'hs.rsi.s^a.rwbr;.'tt^s-syra- 
1946, a physician by training. 

5' 
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PERSONAL 

Mr* Charles Thayer, Director 
Voice of America 
New York City* 

Dear Charlie: 

I cannot send you the report on the Ukrainianpano1 

without adSlng ono or two «2|«^SL!^a^t!Xaurt^aa- 

sf¥« as tar ssasasyss£rlns 
^^"^^dTl^^Wo^SbrrrfSrlhorfJfaSf 
knew who most-of the translators and speace^s e -^ H^ihori2_v 
strong personal commitments, at 1<easu ^^Such better), while 
(Ohyah entered into the spirit of th®®i J+c!"individuals 
Oleaiuk also seemed to have some nlloaos I feel that 
who were being ©jeaminad. Despite thes~ ludgment, once 
the panel gave a careful and relativel;ya u h eS arS, I 
its members were aosomblod in a gioup, ana T-n~ 
believe, reliable* 

X am sorry to have to say that Hryhorii/ ?,^t^tud© 

sk zrfss 
X^nof SSStot 
it^was^Hryhoriiv Stao^ti^ 

annoya^e^Uh^heludgmont of th® fS°thS%2k 
wanted, so he said- this or that dMtiLt* person *llfflinate them. 

aa.'a 
Ukraine. ^ ^ course of the work I have been 

byUhisQexaotS f eel” foi^th^language^now^ spoken ^intho^Ukraine. 

SoaI“JauSl taflf10 oome way in which ho can ho omployed. 

Sincerely, 
Philip 2. Mosely 
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Fourth Report of Ukralxjian-X^ngUage Penol , / 

Ukrainian-Lenguage Auditions Nos- 15*21 1*$^.; 

A. Individual Assessments ,t' 

Wo IS was rated the best voice heard so far- His pronuncla- 
tion is Slea^i he enunciates each syllable well# yet without 
artificiality* His syllable accentuation is correct* acoord- 
i£g toAhe East Ukrainian habit* His voice is clear JJJJW?.* 
oullne, with a pleasing timhre. Definitely | Kiev gxoellent. 
No. 18 was rated as entirely satisfactory, in fact, excellent, 
best of the voices, heard to far- ’• >: " *' 

No. 19 was rated as best, of the feminine 
Her accent is from Kiev or Poltava* ^er pronunciation is 
clear and the syllabic accentuation isoorrect- Her voice 
has a pleasing * narrative tone* Obylouslyan ® ^ 
at home with the things Ohe is talking about in the script. % . 
Entirely satisfactory. 

No. 15 also showed a clear pronunciation.and a pleasant - 
though .somewhat soft timbre* Occasionally he d . with 
Galician wavS of speech- though he is obviously familiar wxtn 
East Ukrainian speech as well. This Tj£®f« * - " 
oould be used after considerable practice to improve the 
accentuation and to sharpen the delivery- 

h‘ * '5 

No 16 'a female vdloe, wa* feltftoW a Pleglns^toe. 
something very fetching about the Intimate quality or ^ne _ _ 
voice. The manner Of rendition showed keen Intrills®nee, nd 
ttood use of pauses to emphasize the meaning • . In timbre . > 
alone No. 18 had a certain intimate quality absent in No. 
ick HnwAvor 16*9 entiiioia'fclon is distinctly 
oonatantly8mlxee "t." * "f aad V. «. the * *, - 
and HtM. on the other. In general her style^ls Galloxan ana 
somewhat on the literary side, but tb 
for East Ukrainian listeners. It would be impcssible to^ 
hear her clearly unlea sh® could comet I^ S 
The memhero of the panel were not ola^ ^ethar this waa 
feasible or not. No. 16 was therefore rated as definitely 
unsatisfactory on the one score of enunciation* 

Nos. 17. 20 and 21 were rated entlrely unaatl°^°ny* 

many wrong accentuations* unusable 

No. 20 sneaks in sudden rushes of words, 
making "y hard to follow. MU basic accent is Kiev, 
an overlay of gasgusxsa Prague was senses, very i?eak. 

No. 21 has a Soviet Ukrainian accent, a firm 
stumbles over words, appears uneducated. Jt was felt that he 
might be used in some feature, where a simple uneaucate 
person was being presented*~not for any newscast 

m 

‘-vi 

K/ 
■ 

'A *» 

X&l*} 

•M 

/U 

-M 
■% 

4- 
4 
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Philip S. Mosely, 

Chairman 
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.• Third Report of Ukrainian^Ianguage Panel 

Ukrainian-Language Texts# Nos. 15-22 inol. 

Individual Assessments 

No. 15 Text was rated test in this group. It was agreed - 
that his translation from Russian was excellent although 
here and there he used a Russian word instead'of 
Ukrainian one. His choice of words was, on the whole, 
rated highland it was noted J1)}??? J?*8 She^rammar 
or West Ukrainian Influence in his choice. The grammar 
was rated as satisfactory, though it could have teen 
smoother in spots. No. 15 was rated test, and a little 
above No, 19* 

Mo. M was rated second-test. Translation from Russian 
excellent? Grammar good, ^ely Soviet-Ukrainian in 
stvle and choice of words. No Galician influence. ne 
style appeared a little heavy to some members. No. 19 
was rated as entirely satisfactory. 

No. IB was rated very close to No. 19* This al3° 
fflit to be in the Kiev or Dnieper style# and without 
Galician influence. The style was falr^y tlrelv 
sentences not too long. No. 18 was considered entirely 
satisfactory for Eastern.Ukrainian listeners. 

No, IT was rated below Nos. 15# 19 &nd 18, It 

^JS&SSZ TAll™ Ukrain- 

&^*L^!TiS5iftsr 
te tesld definitely bn East ttoainlM n^n“. be 

training and supervision, if used at all, 

s*EffS»Srlii5"' 
^.T^fLn^e lSo^H,siSs?snSlrt,, to be inaoourate in translation, to be ignorant oi a 
Ukrainian language “d strongly Oallol^ in choice of words 

disapproval. 

Philip S. Mosely# 
Ohairman 
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• Second Panel Report on Ukrainian-Languag© Texts 

A. Report on Ukrainian Voice Ho. 11 

Ukrainian voice Ho. 11 has a pleasant voice, Tilth an 
attractive timbre. Unfortunately, his voice was rated 
hv the panel as "extremely Galician" and "arohaic . 
The accentuation within words Is frequently contrary 
to Eastern Ukrainian habits and would be very annoying* 
The letter "n" is softened far too frequently,^ana is 
over-accented, thus giving the effect of a double n • 
The "1" is regularly softened, contrary to Great 
Ukrainian custom* In additionp No# 11 speaks by *ho 
book" In a pedantic, rather archaic manner, as lx he 
or-idod Wmeelf on having memorised the rules ox some 
archaic grammarian who was proud of knowing how the 
lanovaKe "ought" to be pronounced, not how it is 
s *,okenSby the average educated person. It was noted 
that the author often confuses words in his own text, 
wen substituting the more G-alfeclan and more archaic 
word for the one he had written* The unanimous decision 
was that these habits of speech and vocabulary were too 
deeply mod to bo modified by training, and teao In 
its ore sent form his diction was. quite un suited to 
hearers In the Eastern Ukraine. 

B. Report on Ukrainian Texts Ho. 11 

All members' of the panel were'much, dissa11 sf 1 ed wlth‘ 
the language and quality of the translations. The texts 
use an excessive number of Galician words, of other words 
which are so unusual or archaic that of the members 
of the panel, themselves more familiar with West Ukrain¬ 
ian stvle, did not know what they meant. They texts 
contain many Latlnlsms, and breathe a low-grade 
pedantry", as if the translator pridea himself on being 
difficult to understand by average persons* All members 
of the panel reported serious inaccuracies in rendering 
the meaning both from English and Russian, stating 
in some Instances the translator had reversed the meaning 
of th« original* The conclusion was unanimous that 
?his transfer is entirely unqualified for the accurate 
rendering of Tinglish and Russian texts into the present 
day language of Great Ukraine. 

Comments: All members of the panel examined the texts ^^mny 
ollv and three gave me detailed oomments in writing, wixn many 
lufitSEuEVSE defect.. AH <£•»£•» fgg 
thus examined and reported onthe ^t^ltofrtaeir 
members were able to attend the audition, but BijxX their 
responses were prompt* unhosltsting and unanl ous« 

Philip 2. Mosely, Chairman 
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'• . Av. - j t fttreau-:2et$ey: fo':Xd& -Ter#:dated October 26, &&&$£>'' 
referenced\Burbdpnletter of August 

HP’**' l*9 "$*f**Zur** W)-?b* -Mew,rorfryoffice f 9Bfle%er;%- -1'% 

'advised; the Biiriam ihat A \:*f 
iff'1951 il% ieafch> -Bureau ~b/] 

,5‘.aB<d\Hs} attachments\wa$Anv.t''Ideatedt-y■ 

■' l'. %&../*-MMited, that the .Detroit Off ice' conduct a^'-'k 
iT\°^eT':ti’ '^pfriajn. tohe the for hot the Metro it'-’f- ^ A? Y 

•; r$.Oe:ma;& avpies of the Bur«W ^'•'•'A? '^'v 

WVtV-.-vR ‘‘ . ' M ••* .• s* .> v - W'V-^'V.,; 

y^23±lQ6p.\■(Bkmtne jPC ::;fe 
' f83 -833Qf: XfLryhdr.i ev'-) f"'; i -V^-. ':. ^ ' 

. |Cy|'A; -- • \f * -P£l ' *YJ f . ^ v!* \ '.\';rr 

. /-‘S" Y- , '* s. ''<*> r .2 : ^ 

>wx :* 
Y " \'• '‘A ' :i*m. *i' \/ 

^/* % • -‘ r». // i-A- 

\ / 

:>V, O' : 



% 
*' ; " ' <£* jr^r. 

■ /• 

•’ $AGj':p&tTO&% (6£-2373) \ :.'v' :'rf’ \J '* 

iWfv *:-*.pir«s;ctpr ,•, 13B& .'..v /. 
>J >•.■./■■'y- /•',<o 'V vv'.v -•- -v v 

cwMmmk&&&*&*$&**: :-v:' 
> •«\f. X s\ Alexande^regory fl£#r^g?j»£Uia* • ^ • - 

: ' ' - '„ „ Alexandra.Barniin©. ...'./' '•.-• - ' • • 
ESPIONAGE - R - ; "-X: :a 
(Bufiles 100-1769^9, 123-1869) 

January li{., %$!?2 

t. *c r; ' ■■ * *■»- r* 

*VJ HIS IFOR JAKOB HKIHORIEV,. aka., 
Jfikita H3?yli03?ylt'j, •• .- . V- : -\V 

r^’>:"y Grigoriev ‘V. .3?** 
I '<■ *:•. ESPIOMG& - B • i ? y . -.V;.;/ • ■ 

• ■ ?a*", (Bpfii© ,123-2838) ••:•;r< ;/.«?• .;v,t>■.. :■■« , ,__ . „.. 

*< *£ ; ReBulett &©ted August 10, .i9jal> Dotroit letter 
X?V,vr ■■tfi&CJ'"dated Saptejsfbi v.. 3 ^"^y'aa-coa Septepiber17, 1951?Bew York letter- dated •b7D 

• Soft? f; ,'.<4, -, 

V-v* ,$he Bat^dit Oi!ri<s©-is, instructed tojjsufcmit a; .>' 
reTDoyfe'-auitabie .fd^ .dlasemlnat 1 on dQnbe^ning^t'b© 'lata.^- 

V‘v" " 1 l and• tb© infoniaation -bon**- 
-17-f 
. 

**&'■ bdipted in Detyolt letter of 9-17-51» .In this lattenvdt 
;'Vst v ia 2i0t:©d bhat SbUsbakSwidh r9<lub'9:ted•'.that.•'telr.jiast©.bd 
fe-.v^vv; .kbRt confldantlal-ii;' His,,id©ntity should ba covered by;a .y 

'■$ ;8Pt3bol?;%v ;:;f v;'' v ; X\- ; 

'-v;r’,-v 1 >?“ no |a©htiph,1jd ,»bde.' ol^. 
•••' i'i-; | * 7;-,-%idvtha:'; •basis- of ''the-';; - 

. , , ■;. • iramoaiat© a.nveatigat?l°h trill o& ' ths allegations niadO by 
lconcorning the: Russian and incrainlan BlVl- 

'iy 

■V A 
■ 8 S - ^ *.(v 

,! j 
v .4 y 

Si1 \;. v V... sipns or ths Voice. oi Aiisrioa and Alexander Barxain©. and:.. 
';.v-'.::,<2}ikifOr ,Jac0b ,B^yhO3?Iev..:/ •_-. •,•••.• - i ; 

^o3ek‘^JJfic©5»is^ i^dbruc;te4‘''i<>"h: 
x'^rebort- suitabie,'cp^. dld'somii^atloh-i?0ri©d1bln©:.ihirest'igd- / £1',^1 

k".';’v tioh' dondueted Office;:,in'<l:VV J 

j:-;; 'It Is deslredthat both off lees subiait .^;-;guf:r 

ioo-i76‘9k9"" KX 'V;y-; 
:*OS^ - 123-1869 - x::1: bprnr 

ljr!Sfe»ab;.';::: 123-2633 ■: ■;V f^5SS 

E:5S£Ki;3: w’10'‘^t: k*: •: 



____1_ivreixowxng-. ; 
this' spbech,_[ received a telephone. call- and two ///. 
letters froirj [‘bf Petrol'br who ..alleged: that 
the Russian- and Ukrainian Divisions -of the' VOik. are.; Infil-;:'‘' • 
irat'ed -by pho-Ruasiah. .travelers ‘and' Marxists >ahdVfurrthei?; 
that Bar mine, •a-former ■Pblit.ical'. At tache of - the: Soviet' - :yL^- 
Emb.asay, -in jGr.eece,.is - now, head 1 of:-thk Russian and. Ukrainian 
Divisions . of the VOA.'I [stated, that 3 Bar mine;’;" • 
.Vasjpl^ted;'.^.itt^e^vA^Y4if'tr' espdoh&geV‘|ind:4is atill;,aj|Sdyife£44■ ■ 
agent?; knd^that-;hds"as's!httnt.^Hr4dihriev-^;ds^h;v^ro4Riidsianh:-b' 
.Socialist -Marxist .r \ I wasbxntervieweH. hype tr.oitl 
andlwas.'unable ' tp.Vfurnxsh any'- further information in’ dddi- *-~ 
tibn:. to. that c.6ntaine:d:in;:hi g letter si/'. He could: furnish.'' ;. 

r\ -P/-\ wwi 4-4 v-i vkA J _ X_ - _ ,'J' *'. __>h~._- mi' ’/ *vr i . - *' 

. Iv V. 44 y • ;■;* 

k, \ . 
ix-K )/ \ 'k' ' , ' 
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^ £;-'sy^l6ABIJfORM NO. 64 

1 /ISSlC'^efmMflduM * UNITED SraXBS government 
’ n %>»*»< ■■■ ■'*■— 

- K $****?£')'*'ft , .* ' 

*.Director, FBI (100-1769^9, 123-1869, . DATE: 3/7/52 
!■ -■"/ ' ■ 123-2838) 
from : SAC, New York (100-69126) 

• subject: ALEXANDER G.QarmINE, akf. ,...„ . 
* A1 exandei^-Gre go r y Graf^JBarmine, 

Alexandr^B&rmine; 
ESPIONAGE - R 

v Alexander^ 
AlexandreL>B 

NIKIFOR JAKOB HRYHORIEV, aka., 
, Nikita Hryhoryiw, . 

Nikita Grigoriev; , ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
ESPIONAGE "-. R * . * . HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED' ■ 

DATE 
. , 4 « 

Re report of SA JOHN M. COLLINS dated MAR 7 1S52 t 
at New York, entitled as above, eight copies of which are 
enclosed for the Bureau. _■ ■ 

Bulet of io/V5i, instructed that WASYL MUDRY, 26 
Riverview Place, Yonkers, New York, and Professor PHILIP E. 
M0SELY of Columbia University be interviewed. The attached 
report contains the result of the interview of MOSELY. 
However, MUDRY, was not interviewed ..for the following reasoris: 

' y ». 
Mrs. NICHOLAS SPAK, owner of^26 Riverview Place, 

Yonkers, New York, advised that WASYMWDRY has resided in an 
apartment at this .address for about-/five months. She said 
that he is currently employed at the Ukrainian Congress 
Committee, 59 Church Street, New York^City. According^to^ 
Professor MOSELY, this Committee advocates the^aepa.ratieh^f 
the Ukraine from Russia. ^ 

In view of this employment and since Pr 
MOSELY previously advised that the Ukrainian Separatists are 
continuing their efforts to have one-of their own men 
appointed as head of the Ukrainian desk at the Voice of 
America, it would seem that the allegations made by MUDRY, 
about various employees at the Voice of America, arise from 
an internal, fight among the Ukrainians in the United States. 

^ Therefore, if MUDRY is interviewed, it. might appear that the 
/r^Bureau might be favoring one side against another in this 
Jl ^|ight. In order to. prevent the possibility of such a charge 

\Fl‘ iMPnoc Encs. (jB,) VlA/V \&\ 

t -?7£f¥9- 

ccDetroit (65 
P K? ■ f 
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'JPD-72 
(1-10-49) 

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT 

REPORT MADE AT 

SECURITY INFORMATION COI 

DETROIT 
DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY 

MADE nn .O/Wr'-, I 

NEW YORK 
made 11/26,30/51; 

3/7/52 2/21/52 JOHN M. COLLINS 

ALEXANDER C-. BARMINE, aka., 
Alexander Gregory Graff Barrrdne, 
Alexandre Barmine 

i 

SYNOPSIS MfASrSR JAKOB HRYHORIEV, aka., 
Nikita Hryhoryiw, 
Nikita Grigoriey 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

ESPIONAGE - R 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS; 

1 J 1 ■ 

I f t P0/ 

• v; 

D£CIASSIFIE& 
o- 

Professor PHILIP E. MOSELY, Columbia 
University, NYC, advised he was asked to 
assist in setting up Ukrainian-desk at X/ 
VOA'. Panel composed of 'MOSELY, HRYHORIEV 
and five other individual's examined 
applicants for employment by Ukrainian 
desk. Panel did not know identities of 
these applicants. Policy of VOA was not 
to employ anyone who advocated separation 
of Ukraine from Russia.. According to 
MOSELY, Ukrainian Separatists are con- 1 
tinually trying,to get one of their 
followers as head of Ukrainian dfesk at VOA. 

DETAILS; 

interview. 

'{0 / _ ruc - expedite 

Ms V / 
f Professor PHILIP E^f MOSELY, Director of thS^Russ.ian 
Institute, ColumbiaUniversity, New York City, in an 
advised as follows; 

He said that late in the fall of 19l|£, he was asked by 

\ . v v emosyss 

APPROVED AND 
FORWARDED: j 

SPECIAL. AGENT 
IN CHARGE 

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

RECORDED 
COPIES OF THIS REPORT 

[^Bureau (100-1769^9, 
123-0.869, 123-2838) 

3-Detroit (65-2373) - \x S VP 
3-New York (100-69126) * ^ r ' -—^2- 

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its-j^Tlfents^are IcfaRed to you by the FBI and are not to be 

COPIES DESTROYED distributed outside of agency to which loaned. 
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vCHARLE^THAYER-, at that time Director of the Voice of America, 
New York City, to assist’ in setting up the Ukrainian desk at 
that agency. MOSTLY had previously helped in setting up the 
Czechoslovakian, Slovak, Polish, Hungarian, and Rumanian desks 
at the Voice of America. According to MOSELY, he and THAYER 
agreed that NIKIFOR HRYHORIEV would also be helpful in 
establishing this desk. HRYHORIEV has been in the United States 
since about 1920, MOSELY said, having previously been a native 
of Kiev. He stated that HRYHORIEV was a former member of the 

• Socialist Revoluntionary Party in the Ukraine. MOSELY explained 
,^/that this was the'same political party to which ALEXANDER 
/y&ERENSKY belonged. This Party, according to MOSELY, believed 

in "a system of agrarian reform, similar to that advocated in the 
United States by THOMAS.. JEFFERSON. This reform, MOSELY said, 
consisted of the more equal distribution of land, with the large 
land owners being paid for the land which was taken from them. 
Further, according to MOSELY, the Socialist Revolutionary Party 
fought the Bolsheviks but were not successful since.they 
started their fight too late. 

MOSELY also advised that 90 per cent of the Ukrainians 
in the United States came from the Western. Ukraine. This 
section was under Austrian control and until 1918, was never 
under Russian domination. The entire Eastern Ukraine, of 
course, was controlled by Russia. According to MOSELY, the 

' reason that 90 per cent of the Ukrainians in the United States 
came from the Western Ukraine is that immigration from there 
was well organized, since that part of the country was under 
Austria. 

Further, MOSELY stated that it was the policy of the 
Voice of America, in hiring its employees, not to employ 
anyone who advocated the separation of the Ukraine from Russia. 
According to MOSELY, the policy of the State Department of the 
United States is that the Ukraine should remain a part of 
Russia and not be separated from it. In view of this, MOSELY 
said that the Voice of America felt that it should not go 
against this policy. However, MOSELY stated that ever since' 
the Ukrainian desk was established, the Ukrainian Separatists 
have tried to get one of their follox^ers as the head^of this 
desk. To date, they have not been successful, although MOSELY 
said their efforts are continuing. According to MOSELY, the 

' \ * 

2 
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Ukrainian Separatists in the United States are represented by - 
the Ukrainian Congress Committee. 

Originally, MOSELY said that .about 12 to l5 people 
were considered for the panel that was to examine the 
applicants for the Ukrainian desk. Finally this panel was 
composed of the following individuals, in addition to MOSELY; 

Professor CLARENCE A^MANNING, Assistant Professor of 
Slavic Languages at Columbia University, author of numerous 
studies of Ukrainian history and literature, translator of 
numerous stories and poems from the Ukrainian; 

Professor VALENTINE -sX^IUHAYEVSKY, 6l5 West 135th 
Street, New York City, educated in pre-revoluntionary Ukraine 
and Russia, active in reseax'-Oh in archaeology and director of 
museums in Poltava and Kiev, left Kiev in 19^31 

Professor MIKOL^HRYHORIIV^RIGORIEV) , 268 Seigel 
Street, Brooklyn, New York, native of Kiev region, active in 
the Ukrainian national movement 1917-20, professor at Kiev 
University, in exile in Poland, Czechoslovakia, Canada, and 
the United States since 1920; 

Doctor T^t)LESIUK, born in Volhynia, lived in Kiev 
•several years, lived in Eastern Poland afKor 1920? in the 
United States since 19i|-6, a physician by trainingv His 
present address is Weaver H; Baker Memorial, TBC Sanitarium, 
Mission, Texas; 

Mr. YAROSL^XiHY^H, member of the staff of Common 
Council, was in Eastern Ukraine during the revolutionary period 
knows Galicia well, keen understanding of the intended role of 
the Voice. 

The foregoing comments, regarding the individuals 
whose names are set out immediately above, were made by 
Professor MOSELY for purposes of identification. 

MOSELY advised that notices for positions with the 
Ukrainian desk at the Voice of America were published in 
various Ukrainian newspapers and in additionj were posted in 
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the manner of regular Civil Service Examinations. The panel 
examined about lo to 20 applicants. This, according to MOSELY, 
was the total number that were sent to them by the Administrative 
Office of the Voice of America. Of these, the panel 
recommended three for positions with the Ukrainian desk. 

MOSELY does not know the names of any of these 
applicants^ since they were identified to the panel only by 
number. The panel tested them to determine the readability of 
.the applicant's written Ukrainian text and then listened to a 
recording of his voice. In this particular part of the 
examination, according to MOSELY, the applicant was graded in' 
enunciation, intonation, accent, delivery style, effect on 
listener, and style of text. 

Further 
and ability,[ 

MOSELY advised that because of his interest 

MOSELY also said that he does not know R-^S.BRAM0VICH 
or-f — -^MARGOLIN. He stated, however, that definitely 
neither of xhS'so individuals had any part in selecting the 
original employees for the Ukrainian desk. He did not know 
whether they had any subsequent influence however. 

b7D 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 

REFERENCE 

Bureau letter to Detroit, l/ll\./^Z. 
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FORM NO. 1 

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT 

REPORT MADE AT 

DETROIT 

NEW YORK 

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE 

11/26,30/51; 
2/21/52 • ' 

REPORT MADE BY 

JOHN M. COLLINS 

ALEXANDER C-. BARMINE, aka., 
Alexander Gregory Graff Barmine, 
Alexandre Barmine 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

ESPIONAGE R 

SYNOPSIS :R JAKOB HRYHORIEV, aka., 
Nikita Hryhoryiw, 

_Nikita Grigoriev 

• by 5&2M££l£5k 
on jfaxjMu— -—— 

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS: Professor PHILIP E. MOSELY, Columbia 
University, NYC, advised he was asked to 
assist in setting up Ukrainian desk at 
VOA. Panel composed of MOSELY, HRYHORIEV 
and .five other individuals examined 
applicants for employment by Ukrainian 
desk. Panel did not know identities of 
these applicants. Policy of VOA was not . 
to employ anyone who advocated separation 
of Ukraine from Russia. According to 
MOSELY', Ukrainian Separatists are con¬ 
tinually trying to get one of their 
followers as head of Ukrainian desk at VOA. 

- RUC 

DETAILS: Professor PHILIP E. MOSELY,- Director of the Russian 
Institute, Columbia University, New York City, in an 

interview, advised as follows: / 

He said that late in the fall of 1948, he was asked by 

APPROVED AND 
FORWARDED: 

SPECIAL. AGENT 
IN CHARGE 

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

COPIES OF THIS REPORT 

(81Bureau (100-176949, 
•123-1869, 123-2838) 

3-Detroit (65-2373) 
3-New York (100-69126) 

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by the FBI and are not to be 
distributed outside of-agency to which loaned. 
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ropi* 

' Mr;* pqnaldL* Nicholson . : . v<'-.V;"-'.’ •;‘ : 
-;;. Chief,yPiCisionof.Sec.urity: ;■"; / 
‘v- 'OffiCeof Security and- Consular Aff airs, * 

. ,v- ’ Bepaftment-of State "• - "'; . •, v 
‘ ’“ -■, Washington! B.» 0>: S'-:: . • V>- ..* * 

~4f• "r ■/ *■- ....-v.-'i' " 
Joftn Pdyar Hoover,;-. Pprector ; ;• ,;••. : ;v ^*wv„,. 
Federal .Bureau of Investigation. • •'a 

.-■ Alexander* - :Vv.‘ • '•”• 

in f^4 

;■ (Ubje.ctS ALEXANDER 4. MARMINEf'aha, f Alexaride^' 
. ,'• *••' •:* \. •'. ';Gregory. Graff Barmine,Alexandre Barytine}' .■ ';, ' wmm: 
. ■• .. BSPIOSAGE - R, }■', ■-■■/ ...n • ;■ r't.V ';. .. ffls&m' ,, f. • \ —* > ; J*0JTJL VAXWJTJX - Sff , /’ . ' 1 L - > •< ? ' • - * .. 

4 t'4 j .... * ■ fhi»; 

•;■ V/;' °. r ’ NlKJfOH\;fAKdBfJSBTHpBiHfj ;dka.i-j ‘.NiTci^a. ..;,v-;; J 
• . ■' '■“/V ' ■ ffriihopuiw.. Niki^d Griaorievi A* : • ^;.-’ • V Hryhory iwy Nifritid Grigorievj 

ESPIQNA GE r. ’ A " : 

:J. ■ *• .. Enclosed herewith-.for yourHjifortid-fton dr’e copi^V^IQ/^r 
4-. •-*■ . of . tithe following' reports, in: '*bH&% c£b;ov'e'*<B&piii6rtep■wa.tiers~v 

*■ * ^ *v- 'I-. * * - *" f ''**'“ if.v « , n ' ’ •* ’ „ * * . T- * *■. ”, *■ ,* ' 1 , * * ’ » , 4 ■ 1 u »>v, ^'' “Vt;*i ■ 
'■ ”* i ■**'. 5-.-\ ' S" . 4; 'v... ^'.v* 'I , :>•* *' .- . : 

t- Hepprt of 'Sj>e.c$ril'&ydrkt} joHn-M* Go,11 ins.> ,;.Vi 
-'dated March'?, 1952, at/Hew Iorh9 :Mw fork'. .; ; 

%l '-’,* 4 *^tV. v. : vi; * ' ‘ - -■ “ ;* , '► */>”• *'*<■" t ■ ‘'‘-vv -V*';.* *4 rH ,* 
. ' ‘;'(2,) .'Report of Special 'Agent/Frdnlv d^ 'KnotJix 

dated March 26. rnto ' ■■-■ t&est£&£*$■ 

• , . u, tv ., ^ v y v w ^ ^ w,r •'y r.” 1 

; conducted Voicel pf. America investigations .cbncerning Ba\ 
’ -.-1 j rr—.■ ^ ys -X & Ati/i ' A/*nw*> rJ *+>v t# 1 

. Tre view of the.- invesbigati on iprepioksiyycopducie'd^d^fyfi 
and. in view of the results of the investigation n&flepted : 

|hols— 

»nt— 
|SK_ 

in. the enclosed reports, 'fpfffi&rt ^nye^tigdtiop % 
py this Pupetiu* ■-’.! ♦'• •• 
* f ‘. . 

.-/* , A. ^ 
irt 7 AJrtl/ *? 

tvin_ 

t>o__ 

Encio-su^sy(2) 

JHTiceytlj, 
cc-123-2838 

*■ ' , -■'M ■' ‘ 

SEOJJRITX INFOR 

•fel 

‘ > ' ui Krd 
ft- yWriiP'^'% 

:0: originated when, Congressman "George A*- Pondero 
rriished . the Bureau, wi th a, radio, address: pn "Tour ' 4 

'MAY 8 

which-fie devoted JOonsiderable attention to; the :• 

■ (NOTATION; Note Contifiued .Pgr 2) ’ . 
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. Voice of America Program*- Following' this ' speech, 
received .a -telephone ssass call and s let-tiers from"T 
of Detroit who; alleged that the Russian and Ukrainian Divisions 

v, of the Voice of America are infiltrated by pto~Buss.ian iravelers 
v;1 -and'Marxists.'dnd..further"that Barmine, %. former Political • 
*, Attache of the Soviet Embassy in Greece, is now head of- the r\ /■ 

Russian and Ukrainian Divisions of/the Voice of America* 
. I _|stated that Barmine was planted by Soviet espionage 

ana Ts ■ stuia Soviet * agent* ‘ and that Ms: assistani*~?Hrvhoriev<. 
is a \pvp-Ras$i:art /Socialist? Marxist* \ koggf . 

> interviewed; by Detroit and-: was. unapltFTB furnish any further /i 
■ ' itiformdtibn inladdition to taa^iia hi^ letter* ffe could furnish 

nonspecific information regarding Soviet espionage*, 1 “ j 
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' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
SECURITY INFORMATION - CTHTHfEBH: 

form no, i DET ROIT 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT 

REPORT MADE AT 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 3, 

-_£P- 
TMfEXAl£pER G.UBARMINE, aka Alexander Gregory 
.Graff^Barmine. Alexandre^Barmine.; ~ ' 
NIKIFOR JAKOB HRYHORIEV, aka Nikita 
Hryhoryiw, Nikita Grigoriev - 

REPORT MADE BY r 
?RANK J. KNOTH JMM 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

SSPIONAGE - R . j 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:, 
V 

, /.<? 

■ 

v a * 

/ ' $ ' 

L-c-tzJ 

EQ. KEO 
EFrf)goitW.iz-~ 3 . 

Informant feels Russian and Ukrainian I 
Divisions, VOA, are' infiltrated by pro-. 
Russian fellow travelers and Marxists. 
Believes ALEXANDER%ARMINE also 
planted by" soviet Espionage but could 
furnish no/concurrent reason for 
believing this. He described NiKITA 
HRYHORIW, Head of 'the Ukrainian Division, 
as a pro-Russian -Socialist-Marxist 
Members of Ukrainian Division VOA ^ 
/set forth with-comments about each. 

/-/ 

DETAILS 

PECLASSITIED Bl? S£> Q/liAAfPS 

ON-7_lLZ 
$ 

This investigation is' predicated upon information rI 
furnished by Informant Detroit T-l, of known ’ . < Q 

reliability, who stated the, Russian and Ukrainian Divisions of the Voiej 
of America were infiltrated by-pro-Russian fellow (travel ers _and 
Marxists. In addition, Informant Detroit T-l- felt'that ALEXANDER ^ g 
BARMINE, Head of the Russian Division,.Voice,of America, ..was planted R 
by Soviet Espionage and that his assistant, NIKITA'HRXHORIW* (GRIGORIEV L. 
Head of the Ukrainian Division, was a pro-Russian' Socialist-Marxist. g 

Upon recontact, Informant Detroit T-l. described 8 
BARMINE-as a former political attache for the Soviet Embassy in Athens|j 
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>i ^COMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY ft*** i 

gMPLOYED BY U&* lHHQjL-— 1 
* (DE 65-2392)^ (EMpl. card) 

^COMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY . A n . A j ; 
i,t,uatarfif>\/rf/6hKA employed by SVuo OO/i „_*. 

—.• - -- .c^Tfr^-'^pn-t" ("Soviet Secret 

^elfevH Ss»oTe°ld the position BARMINE did would ^ 

| capable of defection. ^ ^y^YTW jnDetroit T-l 

| stated^- G°^r>0pditor ^of "Marodna Volya" , described by Informant . 

i £-s®?°f:z r Stottt?rpapHM horIm sssioSSu.tic 

s?;rs,-sn:t.s«a““'*«-«»• , articles minis n £*%».**. e(j states. 
of the Ukrainians farther stated HRXHORIIW later | 

Infonnant Detroit J-lgfciahistic and j 

went to Canada where he continue ^ | 

activities. , ..mi a close friend I 

|I - hryhqkyiw is one YAROSLA^HIZ. who was informant Detroit 

qStsffriendly vltVonf R. ^MOVICH, (also . 

I^s^urd^—SPaS T_-MARGOHN. t 

!q§ Removich, according to ^”^1^951 issue 

is a Ukrainian Socialist w*’°M“^0|orRndaily newspaper dealing with 
\\5:! nf +-v,e 5'Kew York Times1’ > a wew , . r answered by one NICHOLn-o 

„ ** s-“““;s‘3 "■iirar"- “ *“ 
—S'.'S.SS" . 

j Desk was being experts who were to judge the applicants 

^a-rar^js sr 
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(DE 65'-2392) . 

Informant Detroit T-l is of the opinion that members 
of this panel were greatly influenced by HRYHORYIW, CHYZ, MARGOLIN and 
ABRAMOVICH, Informant Detroit T-l based his opinion on the type of 
individuals who are currently employed on the Ukrainian Desk and the 
friendship existing among the above four individuals. b 

_of unknown reliability, a b 

furnished the following informatiorT l which consists or comments 
on twelve persons employe'd on the Ukrainian Desk: 

Professor NIKIFOR HYRHORYIW - assistant to BARMINE, is 
American citizen; politically is aj^opialist revolutionary. 

• Professor VALENTINESCHUKAYEVSKY - displaced person 
from Eastern Ukraine (USSR) and assistant to NIKIFOR HRYHORYIW; holds 
same political views as HRYHORYIW. 

NICHOLAS 'STEPANEKO - displaced person and member of the 
Ukrainian Socialist Revolutionary Party. His political, views are very 
left and-he c on forms' ""56n^IaEely with the Bolshevists including the 
nationalization of all industry; is also a Russian federalists T-l 
described the Ukrainian Socialist Revolutionary Party as a Socialist 
Organization which is anti-Stalin but if allowed to rule the Ukraine 
would set up a Government similar to the Tito Government in Yugoslavia. 

IVAN (JOHNr/KOLOSIV - displaced person and new immigrant 
from Soviet RussI^-p±s“an-^-ctror~wi'th*~limited talent and holds same 
political views as the Socia^listc^Revolutionary,^Party. 

LIDIA DRAHNEVSKA - displaced person from the Soviet 
Ukraine, Serves as interpreted. Political views are between the Socialist 
Revolutionary Party and the Union of Ukrainian National Democrats. 
T-l described the Union of Ukrainian National Democrats as a Socialist 
Organization which has been cooperating to a certain extent with the 
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America. T-l described the Ukrainian 
Congress Committee of America as an anti-Communist organization which 
advocates a free and independent Ukraine. 

LUDMILA IVCHENKO - new immigrant and the only one who' 
stands for the principles of the Ukrainian Congress Committee. 

Mrs, TETYANA KOTIK - the only Ukrainian displaced 
person from the Western Ukraine; is a nationalist and holds democratic 
political views. 

_/PRYCHODKA - This man and his wife work here. Both 
are displaced persons and politically are Socialists.- 

Professor PANTALAYON KOVALIVA - displaced person from 
the Eastern Ukraine. Politically is more or less balanced; is not 
an extremist. 
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’BHeXANDER G. BARMINE, aka Alexander Gregory . 
Graff Barmine,- Alexandre Barmine; ■» 1 

NIKIFOR JAKOB HRYHORIEV, aka Nikita 
Hryhoryiw,' Nikita Grigoriev 

CHARACTER OF CASE 
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: _ 
* 

Informant feels Russian and'Ukrainian ' , 
Divisions, VOA-, are infiltrated by pro- 
Russian fellow travelers and Marxists. 
Believes ALEXANDER BARMINE also 
planted by Soviet Espionage but coiild 
furnish no concurrent reason for 
believing this. He described. NIKITA 
HRYHORIW, Head of the Ukrainian Division, . 
as a pro-Russian Socialist-Marxist. 

• Members' of Ukrainian Division VOA 
set forth with comments about each. 
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